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Vic Pabutab Ettcning
VOL. XXII NO. 109 PADUCAH. KY., THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 1907 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
GET DEPOSITIONS Judge Lightfoot Predicts Lower Tax
IN DICK FOWLER'S Rate For McCracken Next Year--
• CASE AT STIES The Fiscal Court is in Session Today
4 1
Testimony of Crew of Lilly
Taken as to Charges of Mis-
conduct on Part of Paducah
Boat During Presiden,tial
Trip
WILL NOT PAY ANY MILEAGE
Capt. Mark Cole, master of the
Dick Fowler, has returned from St.
I cella, where depositions were taken
in the case of the government
against the Fowler for miscondect on
her trip down the Mississippi. The
dapositione were given by the crew
of the steamer Lilly, waiclt filed the
charges and will probably he all Ilea
will be used in the prosecution of the
charge. It is believed that the ENI-
th•lice adduced will not be sufficient
to hold any officer of the Fowler lia-
ble. A popular impression Is that
the charges are against Captain Cole
personally when they are against the
boat and the investigation will be to
find out who, if any one vas guilty
of mleconduct. The final eearIng
will be had at Cairo, t'n • date for
which has not been Bet.
The fact that the government does
not pay mileage or per diem to vei-
ns-se for the defense In trial.; of
charges of misconduct nas calmed
river men to start a rnovenient to
----irst-4444s or-suslisig-alukti004-4A41-il
eele issued that will, at least, pay
witnesses mileage The govetninent
te !lay where c•hargea are rot sus-
tained and the offending boat ehere
the charges are sustainee
Will Remodel Building.
Mrs. B. W. Hodge, who recently
purchased the property of Miss Cor-
isle Grundy, 224 North Eighth street,
will remodel the old building stand-
ing on the lot into a modern resi-
dence, costing several thousand dol-
lars,
Made a Fast Run.
Messrs. Townsend and Pollock, in-
surance re-raters, were surprised
/c. end expression at the remarkable
qaick run of fire companies to box 33
run of fire companies to box 33 yes-
tarday. They complimented the de.
partment highly, and declared that it
Is one of the best they have ever seen
In a city of Paducah's size.
Student Put in Grave Escapes.
Appleton. Vela., Nov 7.—While
being initiated into a fraternity of
Lawrence university Henry Jefferson
of Appleton, was placed in a shroud
and rough box and carted to Neenah
at midnight. where he was placed in
a grave and told he would be left
reee until morning. He kicked off
tae cover of the box and escaped.
Weston Still Beating Record.
Great Barrington, Mass., Nov. 7.—
Edward Payson Weston, who is walk-
ing to Chicago from Portland. Me.,
arrived here this evening and con-
tinued on his way. He expected to
reach Chatham some time after mid-
night and to pass the night there.
Ile was twenty-five miles ahead of his
schedtetle.
In Bankruptcy.
No sale of the real estate in the
Paducah Furniture Manufacturing
company bankrupt case was held to-
day, Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
Bagby ordering the sale adjourned
over until the second Monday in
January. This -was done because of
the money market, Referee Bagby
believing that it might affect the bid-
ding. The estimated value of the
real estate is $60,000.
COVENANTERS APPOINT
EXFAXTIVE COMMITTEE.
At leeneeting of the Covenanters,
in the parlors of the First Presbyter-
ian church last eight, an executive
committee was elected, composed of
E. P. Too!, chairman; C. F. Rieke
and Earl Palmer. and George B. Hart
representing the elders, and the Rev,
W. E. Cave. A oonetitution was also
adopted.
The county Is in better financial
condition today than it has been for
50 years, is the declaration of County
Judge R. T. Lightfoot, and he pre-
dicted a reduction In the county tax
rate next year. The report of the
treasurer made to the fiscal court
this morning shows more than $10.-
000 In the county levy fund, with
more than $4,000 outstanding, $21,-
000 in the road fund and over $2,00b
in the pauper fund. The sinking
fund amounts to more than $114,000.
"I will say this," stated Judge Light-
foot, "we shall have a reduction of at
least 2 cents In the county tax rate
next year. The present rate is $1.25
Per $100, which was a reduction of
7 cents from the former rate. The
eounty has not been in a better con-
dition financially for the past fifty
years. There have been many im-
provements made ,too, and expenses
from many seurces."
STMESANT FISH
SEEKING PROXIES
FOR I. C. MEETING
New York, Nov. 7.—When asked
whether he would send to the stock-
holders of the Illinois Central a re-
quest for proxies eorethe meeting to
be held in Chicago December 18,
Stuyvesant Fish, who Is contesting
the election of new directors with E.
H. Harriman and the latter's asso-
ciates. said: "I certainly- shall. I
understand that Hackstaff has just
sent out a request for proxies run'
fling to President Harahan and him-
self, and has done It officially sa
secretary of the company, although
the board of direettera_has i no. *tea'
directly or indirectly authorized it.
The result of Hacketaff's action has
been to put many stockholders upon
the inquiry and they have asked me
what I am going to do. I have told
all of them they should not comply
with Hackataff's request, which la
clearly another move for Union Pa-
cific dominance, and I am asking the
stockholders to await proxies which
I shall send out forthwith."
DRUNKEN BRUTE
ASSAILS WOMEN
ON CITY STREET
An unknown drunken wan created
excitement in the neighborhood of
Ninth and Clerk streets yesterday
afternoon, putting women in terror
and causing a general alarm to be
sent into police headquarters. He
escaped before patrolmen were able
to reach him.
Mrs. D H. Littleton, of 1G20 Clay
street, accompanied by a seven-yeas'
old boy, was returning home afoot,
after visiting on the south side. Near
Ninth and Clark a strange white
man accosted her. He swore at her
and approached threateningly. She
screamed and walked rapidly to get
obt of his way. He followed a short
distance, but finally turned back.
Other women who appeared on the
street were abused and sworn at by
the dednken man. Police have a de-
scription of him.
Powers Wants Trial.
Georgetown, Ky., Nov. 7. (Speelal)
—Caleb Powers says he will make no
attempt to delay his trial. He says
the election of Willson will not affect
his case.
DENIED INJUNCTION.
..—.-..
Kankakee. III., Nov. 7.—Judge
Heater, of the circuit court, today,
dented Attorney Steven R. Moore's
application for an injunction restrainsi
log the playing of football by high
school students on the ground that it
was prize fighting. Moore declared
he will appeal the case, In denying
tile injunction, Judge Hooper ruled
-- t-eee---e-e- 'teatelasboaeda--44--Amtticatkba. Alarda "al--
right to Interfere with the pleasure,
or training of school children after
school hours, and the private citizen
/ • euta..1111-LifrateL0eLatiedareillealiell...811
British Boat Makes 3-1 Knots.
London, Nov. 7.—At its official
trial today, the British torpedo boat
destroyer. Mohawk, attained the rec
ord speed of 34.34 knots an hour.
This speed is equal to about thirty-
nine and a half land miles an hour.
•
THE WEATHER..
1C-11.2-‘51L311,1C--
TTCKET IS SAFE
AND BECKHAM IS
TO BE DEFEATED
Democratic committeemen re-
ceived telegrams this morning from
Henry Hines, state chairman, advis-
ing them to count every vote, as he
has not given up the entire state
ticket, below lieutenant governor. It
was also rumored that Attorney Hal
Corbett has been retained le the
state and county committee to bring
action against the election commis-
sioners to throw the count iuto court.
Mr. Corbett was seen by a reporter
for The Sun Cats afternoon and he
said he knows nothing of it.
----HOPkhittft -Iiestesr.-
The following special -was ieceived
from The Sun's correspendant at
Louisville at 2:2a o'clock this arts r-
noon:
"The Republican camptegn com-
mittee states that Willson has won hs
17.000, and the other candidates by
not less than 15,e00. eller) is II')
truth in the Democratic claims that
the tail of the ticket won."
heThe legislature is close. T Dem-
ocrats will have a majority of six on
joint ballot. Republicens have 52
and probably 54 membeie of the
bonne. Tarlton beats McChord 1,137
Lassing is elected to the court ot
appeals by 500 to 1,041.
"The Courier-Journal says Heck
ham !surely will be defeatecisfor sen-
ator as it is certain seem of the
Democrats will knife him. There
may be a deadlock."
A petition is being cireteatted, in-
strecting the McCracken couuty rep-
resentetive to vote fur Henry Wat-
terson.
NO STRIKE TRUCE
New York, Nov. 7.—President
Clowry, of the Western Union, says
no truce or agreement has been en-
tered into between the company and
strikers. Returning strikers will be
only re employed on. their individual
application. tied but a small percent-
age can be given employment.
FIVE MEN DEAD
Steubenville, 0.. Nov. 7.—Five
men are dead and three dying as
the result of an explosion of a loco-
motive in the works of the Labelle
Steel company here last night The
buildings wer torn to pieces by the
shock.
LUSITANIA'S RECORD
New York, Nov. 7.—Wireless meta
sages say the Lusitania is breaking
her record from Queenstown to New
York, being estimated to be two and
a half hours ahead of her best time.
Many bets are being made on board.
HAS MADE A SUCCESS
PRACTICING IN WEST.
Hon. Robert W. Geugh, of Boise
City, Idaoh, who has been visiting his
friend, Judge D. G. Park, for several
days, left today for him home in the
west. Mr. Gough is a native of May-
field, where he began the practice of
law, leaving there ten years ago, and
locating in Idaho .He has been suc-
cessful in the practice of his profes
sion, being chief attorney for the
Santa Fe railroad In that state and
attorney for other corporations.
TRYING INSURANCE CASE
IN THE CIRCIIT COURT.
Judge W. Harris, of Louisville,
is here assisting Wheeler, Ilughee &
Berry in the defense of the suit of
Mrs. Belle A. O'Brien against the
Mutual Benefit lige Insurance com-
pany, for $5,w aicelleged due on
by her abUsbaed, .Pat
JDLeL.—fake, -Ala _ U :4:
lie•reased cloudiness. Warmer to-
t- Ite.aele.PetaitaldY aboreel- Whitt'
tars unless he has, sustained some Highest temperature yesterday, 58*
pecuniary injury, slowest today, 40.
and is being closely contested. Judge
D. G. Park And Heathy & Martin ere
conducting the case for the plaintiff.
Edward Oedhodes, of Newark, N._ .1-
taileiTiTh for the, convene, is also at-
ilrarat Ili trial.
Head Democrat
Indianapolis, lad., Nov. 7.—An
effort to secure an order to burn the
gambling paraphernalia found in
Thomas Taggart's French Lick re-
sort. consisting of faro tables, rou-
lette a- heels, slot Ina( hities, and
other devices, was thwarted by Judge
Buskirk. of the circuit court, today.
He ruled that the act of 191)7 does
or epee letetifteeleriitaititi
possession of the state, and there
must be a conviction of the person
or persons operating the gambling
room before the outfit can be de-
stroyed.
LOCAL INTEREST
CENTERS AROUND
COUNCIL MAKE UP
Interest In the local political situ-
ation converges on the make-up of
the next general coulee. which
promises to be a deadlock along par-
ty lines in both beards. However,
members-elect state that they will be
dieposed to compromise on such
questions as are of a purely partisan
nature, and the personnel of the
Democratic caucus indicates that the
Republicans will be met half way.
The hold-over aldermen are: E. W.
Baker. Ed D. Hannan and P. H. Stew
art, Democrats. The aldermen-elect
are: Virgil Sherrill, Democrat, and
Harry H. Hank, G. M. Oehlechlaeger,
C. H. Chamblin and, W. T. Miller,
Republicans. All the Republican al-
dermea have had experience, Alder-
mantelect Oehlschlaeger in the coun-
cil, and the others in the board of
aldermen.
The hold-over councilmen, all Dem
meats, are: Coupcilmen R. H. Lind-
sey, First ward; 'D. M. Flournoy, Jr.,
Second ward: Al Foreman. Third
ward; Fraeat Lackey. Fourth ward:
and R .1. Wilson. Sixth ward. The
councilmen-elect are: Fred Kreutzer,
Democrat. Fourth ward, and C. C.
Duvall, First ward; A. E. Young,
Second ward; C. L. Van Meter, Third
ward; Frany Mayer (long term) and
T. E. Ford. (short term), Fifth
ward, and W. L. Bower, Sixth ward,
all Republicans.
Thi:-Organization.
There is talk of re-electing C. C.
Lindsey. Democrat, president of the
lower board. He is a hold-over mem-
ber. and has always been fair in his
attitUde. Alderman Chamblin is
mentioned tie the probable president
of the aldermen.
A city physician, market • master,
weighmatater and license Inspector
will be chosen by the general council
before January 1. Dr. H. F. Wil-
liamson is now city physician;
George ',Amber& license inspector,
C. E. Bell markettnester. and Frank
Dunn weighmaster, and A. Bundmen,
sewer inspector.
It may require the official' count
to decide the result of the councie
manic race in the Fifth ward between
Frank Mayer and James McCarty
and in one or two of the school trus-
tee contests. The election board
meets Friday to canvass the returns.
The Republican campaign commit-,
tee audited all hills this morning and
by night will have paid off every ob-
ligation. W. T. Miller was chairman
of the finance committee and all bills
were-eseleeti ecaelearel cbeek a 
ROOSEVELT WOULD
BE STRONG MAN
FOR PRESIDENCY
Timothy I,. Woodruff of New
York Recognizes President's
Popularity and Believes He
Will Be Nominated-Nebras-
ka is For Another Term
GOVERNOR DECLARES FOR HIM
New York, Nov. 7.—Chairman
Timothy L. Woodruff, of the Repub-
lican state committee, wired the pres-
ident today that the Republican vise
tory in King's county was due to
Roosevelt's strength in Brooklyn. He
said he believed the demand would
be that the president would be
obliged to accept the renomination.
Woodruff had been. asked where he
stood on the presidential situation.
ellen he replied: "I propose to adopt
a new policy—a policy of silence,
but I don't mind expressing my
opinion that the demand tor the re-
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt
will be so strong next spring that the
president will be obliged to accept
the nomination. Every indication
points to his being swept Into office
by an overwhelming vote.
"Under the leadershi.p of Roose-
velt In the nation and of Hughes in
the state, the rank and file of the
eudetentlegeg_Leagite_ _la' me-
judgment, vote hereafter with the
Republican party.
Omaha, Neh., Nov. 7.—While look-
ing over the returns showing a big
Republican victory in Nebraska, Gov-
ernor Sheldon declared unequivocally
for Rooseveit for a third term, say-
lag he must accept.
Adjudged !teethe.
Miss Etta Ware, of the county, was
this afternoon adjudged a lunatic
and wie be taken to the Hopkinsville
asylum. She is not violent, and it is
thught will recover. She lives in the
Maxon Mills neighborhood.
Miss Eddie knight,
Miss aeldle Knight, 19 yeses old,
died of stomach trouble yeaterday
after a brief illness. She leaves 
mother. The funeral was held this JOHN K. HENDRICK
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the reri-
&nee, I so2 Bridge straet. TI14
burial was in Oak Grove eel! eery.
FIRST DISTRICT MAJORITIES
FELL TO ONE HALF NORMAL
MAKING VICTORY CERTAINTY
EVERYTHING WILL
BE CONSIDERED IN
TIME AND PLACE
Mayor-elect James P. Smith said
this morning that he had not yet
given any consideration at all to ap-
pointments.
"Those things will be considered
in due form and due time," he said
to a reporter for The Sun. "I am
absolutely unpledged and shall care-
fully consider every application for
a position, no matter whose it Is or
for what position it is."
Telegrams of congratulation con-
tinue to come in from all over the
state to Mr. Smith today, and a great
many from outside of the state, and
he has been almost as busy receiving
congratulations this morning as he
was yesterday.
D. A. R. MONUMENT
TO BE UNVEILED
EARLY IN SPRING
JUDGE GUFFY HURT
Morgantown, Ky.. Nov. 7.--(SPe-
ela1.1—Former Chief Justice Guffy
fell from the porch of his home and
broke his shoulder. Doctors say his
condition is serious.
INTEREST RATE GOES UP
Paris, Nov. 7 --The Bank of
France edvanced the interest rate to
t 
months.
the first change in eightni
London, Nov. 7.—The Bank of
England raised the interest rate to
7 per cent. depressing all stocks.
LITTLE MARY WINGATE
Mary Wingate, the four-year-old
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. J. W, Win-
gate, of Columbus, Ky., died Novem-
ber 2. Mr. and Mrs. Wingate were
residents of Paducah until a year
ago.
MRNMALON.F'S GOOD WORK
Many compliments have been paid
The Sun on its successful work in
bulleting the returns election night.
The machine was operated by Mr.
William Malone. Only one minute
was required in changing carbons,
and the, public was given returns
clearer and quicker than ever before.
RINK OPENS MONDAY
The auditoeum skating rink will
open to the public Monday night.
all plans for the event having been
made by Manager Crumbatigh. Be-
sides the great interest that is mani-
fested by local people in. the open-
ing of the rink Mr. Cfumbangh has
been Informed that a party of twenty
from Cairo will be present. The
$3,504) t»ecltanical military band has
been .plased in position and will be
nizat, et eaelea—Cliagalnife
People who have visited skating
Grain Ittlarket. t.  mies,  thee Ma saw 4041 ate
rinkp In the large cities say the ekats
St. Lculs, Mo., Nov. 7.—Wbent, thnslastic over the arangetuents of
97; corn, 634; oats, 49%. the auditorium. ,
ing floor of the amilterium Is one of
aletropolfs, Li , Nov, 7.—(Speciall
—Unveiling of the D. A. R. menu-
mept in Fort Maniac has been in I. fi-
nitely postpones, and probably will
not take place until spring. The tiri•-
cibl session of the legislature ha.
ruined plans for an immediate Pre-
sentation to the state, and wine)
weather will work further postpone-
ment.
Governor Deneen, Secretary ot
State Rose and other state office:es
are on the commission. and armlet
have to be present to formally receive
the monument.
The shaft Is partially completed
and probably will be entirely com-
pleted by the preaentleen date.
LED HIS TICKET
BUT IS DEFEATED
"I am glad it's all over," was the
expression that came from almost ev
cry professional man visited by a re-
porter on his usual rounds this morn-
ing when the election was mentioned.
A majority expressed themselves as
satisfied with the outcome, while as
one attorney expressed it, "I did not
get what I viked for, yet the more I
think of the result the better I like
it
Some intersect was given the situ-
ation last night by a telegram to
Hon. John K. Hendriekefrom Henry
B. Hines to the effect that while
Hager waa defeated by a large ma-
jority, the rest of the ticket might
pull through. Co). Hendrick smiled
as he read the telegram, bet did not
give credence to the information it
contained.
"11, am sure that I led the ticket
and Hager fell behind all, yet I am
satisfied that I am defeated," said
he.
Colonel Hendrick is tench gratified
by the vote he received and takes his
defeat philosophically. About the
only regret expressed by Paduceh
Democrats is that Mr. ibendrick was
defeated.
Almost univsrsal opinion is that
Gov". Beckham was to a large extent
responsible for the defeat of the
ticket and many prominent Demo-
crats are outspoken in the opinion
that he should be defeated in his
race for the United States senate. Ia
fact, a petition is already talked fo,
asking the representative-elect to
vote against Beckham, shOuldt he
continue In the race when the legis-
lature meets.
MANY LIVES LOST
Madrid, Nov. 7.—Many lives are
reported lost in an earthquake in
Torre. I,n 111 Rena, province of
Biteza. Many huuses were shaken
down. and great fissures openedIn
Latest Reports From State and
Situation in Senatorial Race
Lexington Republicans to
Contest—Postmaster Fisher
Receives Congratulations
From 12;000 the Deismeretic major
ity In the First, the Gibraltar die.
trice fell to 6,9.03. The Republic-aria
said the majority wiuld fall below
setoo. The reduction of the vote in
this district was a great victory. The
following table shows the majorities
by counties:
First District,
Governor.
Hager. \Villein.
75Cald well 
Calloway • 1,214
Carlisle ...... 816
Fulton ...... 5-30
eraves 1  960
Livingston ..... 246
%yens  57
Marshall  325
McCracken ..... 73
Trigg  60
Crittenden  :113
Hickman   808
Ballard  1.202
Totals 7.321 4'11
Willson'. Inaugural.
Governor-elect 
son will be inaugurated at Frank-
fort De -ember 19.
Mr. Fisher Congratulated.
Postmaster F. M. Fisher rect.
two telegrams this rnerning, ale
pleased hint. One was from F.
Assistant Postmaster General S. 11
Hitchcock, and it said: "Congrat
!aeons on the victory in sett, /1:
city.''
Tlet other was from his warm. -
anal friend, W. G. Briggs, postmas-
ter at Raleigh. N. C.. and
'tee:able-an peiite :au of .
said• cuegratu.... .....
the 'victory of Kcntie ay."
Contest in Farce, .
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 7, ,.-
!. Walker, chaiiman of the I
Call campaien committee
county, anthorizea the Oatev.•
morning that the Re ale
contest every office in Lem.
F.;.1!,, county, Chairman s
raid this morning.: "We had me:
pi I'm inet making notes of
t ion f.f trend and tlic
shows t:i.tt startling Arreptr
sere going on all over the city, We
will go back to the registration, where
hundreds of legal voters were shit'
out, and where hundreds of Ill.
voters were registered by the Do.:
crats. The contest will he conducted
on the same lines as that In Louisville
last year."
He Says Nothing,
Indianapolis, Nov. 7.—Former Gov
ernor Taylor. of Kentucky, now in
exile declined to state his- future
leans. or whether he will retpru to
Kentucky, when -Willson takes his
office. His friends say he will res
turn.
•11••.••••••••
Mayor's Appointments.
Few changes will take place imme-
diately after January 1. in the ex-
ecutive departments. A new mem-
ber of the board of mike and tire
commaseloners, and a new member of
the board of public works will be ap-
pointed by the mayor. City Auditor
Kirkland was appointed last Decetn-
ber by Mayor Yeteer for two years.
The incoming mayor also will have
the appointment of the city solicitor.
T. M. Nance Elected.
A discrepancy in the sehool board
result shows W. M. Karnes, Repub-
lican, elected when the Indications
now areehat T. M. Nance, Democrat,
was chosen in the First ward.
No Doubt of Result.
Louisville, Nov. 7. (2 o'clock) —
Minor candidates on the Democrat!,
ticket refuse to give up until offi.lal
returns come in. There is no doubt
the entire Republican ticket won.
Tarlton's victory over efeChord for
railroad commissioner is asset-, d.
Lansing wins easily. The house wet
be about evenly divided. The Fe-
publicans may have one or two ma-
jority. The Democratic majority one
joint ballet will not be over e Tee
anti-Beckham Democrats will tits
tempt to cause his defeat.
THE LID WASNTON
Mr. William Deal, the well %wren Amsterdem, Nov. 7.-- Mite r
musician. with his wife and Me. Ed- Plete Van Eanlinae. his I.rt,'
It(abingiaLcci.b.041144411-a Witiat 11114't if di- t11-44104- /4-14.A--- "V"1-
last night played at. a 50Clal fuactioe drnownec et! ca,.-
at /eddy vile). riage fell into the canal.
.reeeeee-.,
filE PADUCAH
sorry it..
'loom to
Early
Morning
Comfort
I
Open your sleeping-room windows— let.
in the crisp. fresh air—but your rt.,,,,,
need not be cold while dressing—a
: touch of a match and the welcome heat
is radiating from the
dallikhagitr <5.n. 5.
4101149.14$01151111
auf.
. A
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Deviate)
For heating the bath-room quickly its a great convenience, and will
make the morning dip as ylurious as in the Summer.
Now it s breakfast time--make the room cozy and cheerful—your
breakfast more enjoyab!e and start the day without a shiver. The Auto-
matic Smokeless Device prevents all smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
too low. Cleaned in a minute—burns 9 hours with
one hIling. Finished in Nickel and Japan. Every
healer guaranteed.
The R,... Lycjo Lamp CIA k 116111).11141111-4
Isembald ase-lasse ispreved moral &sit
terser—Item Lehi a mall net. Ainelowly rie AS pasts rash
•-isenei. Made et brew nickel phial. Every Imp veamovei. II
vie area re the Ray. Laser at Prrieeke Od Hew Inn eea
kaki. erre r ear rend weary lee iheengeive eieseler.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(hareryaraled)
Seeds Balloon tp SA00.
Springfield, Vt., Nov. 7.—The bah not he been broken by the jar. To
loos containing Charles J. Glidden, get out of, a storm 'Mr. Stevens, the
oeLowell, Mass., and Leo Stevens, of pilot of the balloon, allowed it to ge
New York. which ascended from aliove the clouds until it reached an
Pittsfield, Mass., at 10:45 this morn- elevation of !elle() feet.
irig. landed in North Springfield at
2 : 18 . this afternoon. The distance: No man ever succeeded uniese he
covered was ab,eit 140 miles. The was certain that enme loved one!
descent e alAt u allied him to
ENTERTAINMENT 'HURTS SALE OF
PATENT MEDICINE
GIVEN BY MISS WHELK NETS A
LARGE SUM FOR SCHOOL.
Sept rinten•lent Carnagey Speak% Be.
tore kt'orilian's club—The Cask-t
(lass Grossing,
An entertainment given by Miss
Katie White, teacher of the eighth
grade at Washington school, cleared
mere than $241 last night. The pro-
In history. Other entertainments
I_will be given to swell the fund.
Supt. John A. Carnagey yesterday
eifternoon spoke before the edges.
tional department of the Woman's
club. He talked on manual training
in schools, orb better grounds, and
the proper attention to school rooms.
His talk was greatly appreciated.
The cadet class now hap seven
members, Mists Franicee Clerk becom-
ing a member yesterday afternoon.
The class is dying. excellent *'cork,
and Superintendent Caruagey, the in-
structor, is greatly encouraged.
Daly One "BROMO QUININt," that is
J,'"17feSelesseisbox. 23c
Laxative Bromo Quinine d on every
C.wree. Goldin One De, Ce-ei in 2 Days
• •
A LITTLE TALK
about heavy overcoats may' be valu-
able to you If you drop in on us and
let us give you polnte-s as to styles
and materials for stylish and hand-
some garments. Everyone knows
wire nthey are fitted at our rooms
that they always bear the stamp of
fashion and gentility. We are wait-
ing for your order. Cold weather
has arrived.
H. M. DALTON.
44)3 Broadway
With Warren the Jeweler.
1
THEATRICAL NOTES
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In "Vile" the play in which Mabel
Montgomery, the young emotional
actress, is to be seen at The Ken-
tucky November 7, the role of "Hess
ter Trent" enacted by Miss Mont-
gomery deals with the full pr:ce the
young woman has to pay to the world
for a sin. In this case Hester Trent
was more sinned against than sin-
rlre hut nevertheless as is brought
out clearly in the play with a master
ful hand, by the authors Meter&
Henry Miller and J. Hartley Manners,
the world's point of view is not al-
ways the wise or just.
Robbed of her standing through. a
false marriage. Into which she was
hi' a sconadrel ICready !t:,
tIed. Hester Trent, though a mere
slip of a girl, is forced to take hi
place among the workers of the i
world, and endeavor to remove the.
stigma that Is attached to her for the.
•
A Simple Home Preseription
Whieh Relieves Every Per-
son Who Tries It
liOIE KIDNEY ('URE.
To make op enough of the "Dtinde-
ceeds will go towards 'defraying the Central car repairers west into effectliou treatment," which Is claimed to pawl} v"r 4he l4.41 andtolt-ousterraptieorralitles Itr-be,itecorl-, be milsving nearly el ,r) sufferer we
.
111.1.-eleteltel
CUT IN HOURS STOMACH IS SEAT
OF HUMAN LIFE1CCEPTED GOOD NATUREDLY BY
ILLINOIS CENTRAL CARMEN.
Contract With !toad is for Nine Hours
But Men itesuquise an Ewer-
itency,
Notwithstanding the existence of a
contract between the road and car-
men on the Illinois Central a cut in
the work die of Paducah Illinois
New Theory Advanced by Young Man
is Spreading Over Entire Country.
L. T. Ceoper's theory concerning
the human stomach, which be claims
to prove, with his new medicine, is
being given mare respect and com-
ment every day.
Cbooer claims that 50 per cent of
all ill heal-iris due to stomach -tie:no'
ble. When interviewed about his
theory recently, he Faith "Stomach
trouble Is the great curse of the
20th century so far as the civilised
races are concerned. Practically all
of the chroni • ill health of this gen-
eration it caused by abnormal stom-
achic conditions. In earlier dare,
when the human race was closer to
nature, and men and women worked
all day out of doors, digging their
fi lige' existence front the soli, the
tired, droopy, half-sick people that
are now so common, did not exist.
"To be sure there was sit:knew; in
character and only temporary. There
those days, but it was of a virulent
was none of this half-sick condition
all the time with which so many are
ettlicted nowadays.
"I know positively that every bit
of this chronic ill health is caused
by stomaeh trouble. The human
stomach in 'civilised people today is
degenerate. It lacks tone and
strength. This weakness has grad-
ually come through a sedentary ex-
istence. I further know that few
People can be sick with the digestive
apparatus in perfect shape The
sole reason for my e• ie
who uses it for backache, kidney 
men enter into a wage scale, and one
stipulation of the contract is, that,
vomplaint, sore, weak bladder aed except In "real emergencies," the
rheumatism; get from any good pr- work day -shall be not leas than sine
seription pharmacy one half ounce shours.
Fluid Extract ['Sande:ion, one 
This morning the car depart-
ounce
went, employing near?), 300 men, was
Compound Kargon and three ounces ,
Compound ty ru p of Sarsaparilla. 
put on an eight-hour work da, the
Shake well in a bottle and take in 
same as the mechanical departpaent.
teaspoonful doees after each meal 
Little dissatisfaction was evidenced,
and again at bedtime, 
the men taking the cut philosophic-
Those who ha%e tried it claim
that it acts gently but thoroughly on
the kidneys, relieving ba.kaebe and
bladder trouble and urinary difficul-
ties almost instantly. Many eases of
rheumatism are known ta have been
it ;loved within a few days, the pain
and swelling diminishing with each
dose.
A well-known local druggist, who
Is in a positieu to knou. asserts that
:hi5 preneription, wherever it be-
l'O:lit s known, always ruins the sale
01 the numerous patent medicine h
er relatives plot to get her money.
rheumatism cures, kidney cures, etc. Among those to whom letters were
sent are the Rev. W. L. Walsh, Mrs.
It is a recipe which the majority
patent medicine manufacturers, end S
usan Fitts and E. A. Colburn.
even certain physicians dislike Mr. Coburn. wh
o bought the hometo see
published. Few cases. Indeed, Of Mrs. Kelley last July, and with
which will fall to fully yield to Its whom the ag
ed woman resided until
peculiarly saothing and healing las her departur
e from Brookfield three
flu 
Being ,c0•11 iscl150s of emu_ weeks ago, said:
won ingredients, which "I received a 
letter from Mrs. Kel
can be had from any druggist t ley this 
morning saying that she wasi 
makes up a gocd hoses': and ha •ni- confined in a
n asylum near Chicago
less remedy at a nominal cota. at the instigation of
 her relatives.
She wants some one to go to Chicago
and get her out of her place of con-
nt, so she can retprn to Brook-
"I think Mrs. Kelley has been put
isiasthioareslamslaysealatisses who wish
to get the woman into a place where
she cannot prevent them from gett1n.:
their hands on her money.
"Mrs. Kelley lived with my famih,
and during all the time I knew he•
never enw her set other than In a
alee
RICH WOW.IN CRABOES PLOT
RELATIVEr. TO HOB HER.
Capt. Mark Cole, master of the
steamer Dick Fowler. and who has
been here from Paducah. Ky., in at.
In this virile and -powerful
tendance at the investigation of- •
nlu----e charges filed aglinst he steamer an i perfectly sane manner,"
the playwrights have followed closely'offieers with the Memphis board for,
the thrilling story of Wilkie Collins
"The New Magdalen." on which the 
Rev. Chthie Returns
piece has been based. The time, cur- 
carelessness in handlitrg the presi-
dential parade, going to Memphis, Rev. R. W. Chiles has returne..
lain locales and names have been
and referred to the board of leuited from Oklahoma and Kansas aft.-
,
(hanged, but the real plot of the 
States inspectors for taking deposi- visiting relatives, and was greate
story—the struggle of Hester Trent, 
lions in the cases, completed his de-limpressed by the west. He enjoyed
to regale her good name, and to live
ft•nse and left for his home in Pattie his vacation greatly and will now set-
down th infamy—lo assuming 
ettli last night. —St. Louis Poet-Dhe tie down for his winter's work.
e
name and place of another have beetiltatiPatch•
followed faithfully and closely. '
Business eontiuues dull with river C EOMPTENT JUDGES.
It has been the unanimous opinion men although the recent rise of two,
of the play reviewers that Miss Mont- et 
has enabled the smaller boats to Beauty
yib,1 Make their regular trips on better 
Doctor., Endoree Herpieide.
goniery has made sotnetheig very
and human and appealing of thlajime an
d with less danger that be-
Hester Trent. 
fore.
The dread past of the young girl., Ihe
 gauge this morning showed
the dread present with its fear of di
tt-1the stage at Paducah to he 5.8,
whis ycovery; the terrifying future which 
ch I a rise of .5 since esterday.
1 
would be hopeless if the fearful in 
The Reuben Dunbar was in from-
Evansville this morning leaving atsuits of the past were revived—all
e o'clock on her return trip. The H.these according to- the critics, are
W. Buttorff is due in from Evans..
out with magnificent force'
by Miss Montgomery. 
ville tonight.
The J. B. Richardson left this
morning at S o'clock for Cairo.
The Jim Duffy is due in todey
from the Tonnes/lee river with a tow
of ties.
The Royal brought in a large num-
ber of passengers today frbm Steith-
lanEdxta\tindi.i,s;uZarnintligrellnoibeturs owerns.it
to the Bob Dudley. the trim little
Cemberland river boat, walla she is
log up stetting for a favorable
stage of water.
The steamer Kentucky Is du a in
from the Tennessee river late to-
night to remain until Saturday.
The Clyde got out for the Tennes
see river taut night with a lace.
amount of freight aboard. She me.
return next Monday night.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio tram Evansville to Cairo
will continue rising during the rtext-1
several 'Jaye.
The Tennessee, from Fiteeence to
the mouth, not much change duns' lz
the next 36 hours.
The Misaiesippl, from below St
Louis to above Cairo, will tall slow-
during the next 36 hours.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 7.—Three
weeks ago Mrs. Eliza R. Kelley, 70
years old, a wealthy and prominent
Brookfield woman, went to live with
relatives in Chicago. Letters received
In Brookfield from her asking for
help say she has been confined in an
insane asylum near Chicago because
Able to Be Out,
Engineer Sandy Herring. Injured
several weeks ago in the Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis wreck at
Almo, is able to be on the streets,
and was shaking hands with many
friends on Broadway this morning.
The M. K. and T. Railway has pur-
chased 100,440 acres of land in Desha
county, Ark., and will plant the entire
tract in rice
re•
At
The Kentucky
Thursday
November
Prices ric, 33c, 30c, 75c,
$1.00 and $1.50.
Seats on sale Wednesday
a. us.
AN ATTRACTION OF MERIT
The Princess Theatre Nee
Yerk Success
Z I
With
Mabel Montgomery
And cast of car fully chosen players.
This play ran for two years in New York
City and comes direct from Macauley's
• Theatre, Louisville.
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-
cate. Purity of the
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
PISOIS CURE
Reiieve Coughs
a
ex rt a ..
effect Ise, s the instated
parts, speedily rem)ying
the eaw.e and effecting
complete nee, ery.
All druggists. 25 mot&
The M c Phe:son
Drug Store
Service
SUPERIORITY
The McPherson Drug Store Ser-
vice stands high above all Com*
petitors, and although widely
Imitated and constantly copied,
our custom4 rs knew the difiee-
ence between McPheoton's Ser-
vice and ordinary Drug Store
Service.
Our Policy is original.
Our Method. are re igInal.
Our Success is phenomenal.
If You Went tie best In any-
tninit and eve )th,FIg that
may le, etitained at ad'lig -tore,
It you want it at lb moat
seaegeoabla preeeseatiotale•leeeiteuee-
want It promptly, If you want
It with absolute satisfaction to
Yourself, then come at onoe to
et-Attu:tette l,4J,tutli Thonee.
HUNTER'S HEAD BLOWN OFF,
New Yorker Tries to Pull His Gun
Up a Tree After Him.
Monticello, 7.—Frank
Keeworthy; *bile deer hunting 'at
Fowlerville, Sullivan county, was ac-
cidentally shot this, afternoon and
died immediately. Kenworthy climbed
l a tree arid attempted to pull his gun
ti n after him, when the weapon was
discharged, blowing the top of his
head off.
Accidentally Shoots Mart of 72.
Bloomington, hid., Nov. 7.--Whlle
out hunting Benjamin Jackson, aged
IS, accidentally shot Isaac Brannan'
aged 72, who Is in -a critical condi-
tion.
Somebody Vandal Was Filire.
sMr. Rodney Davis, of Firth and
Madison streets, found this mbrnine
when be arose that some one hae
orn a—Targe picture lifyrttr,
eieet James Peterson Smith, whiell he
had placed in the center of an or-
augkiiii/nt of flags  _decorating ills
Women who make a blueness of
beautifying other women come pretty
near knowing what will bring about
the best results. Here are letters
from two, concerning Herpicide:
"I can recommend Newbro's Hee-
Weide." as it stopped my hair from
falling out; and, as a dressing it has
no superior.
"(Signed):
"BERTHA A. TRULLINGER,
"Complexion Specialist.
"29% Morrison St., Portland, are."
"After using one bottle of 'Herpl-
cide' my hair has stopped falling out.
and my scalp is entirely free from
dandruff.
'(Signed): , GRACE DODGE,
- "Beauty Doctor,
"195 Sixth St., Portland, Ore."
Sold by leading druggists. Two
sizes. Sec •and $1. Send loc In
stamps for sample to The HerpicIdIS
Co., Detroit. Mich. W .B. McPher-
son Special Agent.
Old
Homestead
Horehound
Drops
EVERYBODY KNOWS
there is nothing in the
world which so quickly re-
lieves a cough as the old-
fashioned sinion pure hore-
hound drop. The Old II sine-
stead formulabm been tested
an4 tried out on innumer-
able coughs. It will be good
for yours.
Generous
Package
5c
iLbert'_
Drug Store
my New Discovery medicine tones
the stomach up to required strength
in about six weeks' time. That is
why I have had more people come
and thank we wherever I have gone
to introduce my Medicine, than
hove had time to talk with."
Among the tmmense number of
people Who are now strong believers
in C‘oolyer's theory and medicine is
Met. M. E. Delano, a promise:it resi-
dent of the suburb of Brookline. Bos-
ton, Mass. She says: "For several
years I was broken in health, WAIN'
primarily by stomach and nerve trou-
bles. I eradually became worse, un-
til recently I was compelled to go
without solid food for days at a
time. I had sour stomach, palpita-
tion of the nerves of stomach and
heart, deepepsia, and extreme ner•-
ousness. I suffered terribly with in-
somnia, and me liver, bowels and
whole system gradually became de-
ranged. I felt instant relief the find
day I began this Cooper medicine. I
now tel like a new being. Today I
walked all over town. shopping—
something I have not done for years.
"I make this statement wholly
from a sense of duty. I feel 1 owe
it to anyone who might find relief
and renewed happiness as I have
medicines is astoniehing. -We will
The record made by the Cooper
take 'pressure in disbuesing it with
anyone who wishes to know about
them.—W. B. SicPPereon
AGE'S RESTAURANT
123 South Second.
Is now open in new quarters. Open day and night,
FRAGRANCE AND LUXURY -
.it :ow prices. We offer the finest
smoker's requisites that experiene.
can select. We carry the leading and
most popular brands of smoking to-
bacco. Imported and domestic cigars
that are regarded by experts as the
finest on the market. A large and
choice line of French briar and
Meerschaum Pipes, Smoking Sets,
Pouches, etc.
THE SMOKE HOUSE.
222 Breadeai.
llig6561. • .., ssAfeeve-- 7e4iCass-M211111fr_SS:1131V,Alik '
For the small rooms
these chilly mornings
use the smokeless t
odorless heater
A
A
GAS HEATER
0
-The
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Governor 11111'111111111111
Hager, Dem 1,211.341 411 4'J1 381 911 381 501 261 501 981 381 521 4011011 931 581 3 91 9631
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Governor
Hager, Dem
Willson. Rep
liepresi.utative
Graves. Dem  
Mc Broom, Rep
Mayor
Harrison, Dem
Smith, Rep  
City Treasurer
Kraus. Dem
liortate Rep
City Attorney
Harper, Dem
Martin, Sep
City Assesmor
Orr, Dem  
Orittita, Rep-
City Clerk
McInty-re, Dem
Lehnhard, RP
City Jailor
Beadiee, Dew
Andrei:lit, Rep
Aldermen
fberrill, Dem  
Greif, Dem  
Neiman, 1)em  
Sleeth, Dent  
Smith, Dem  
Le,a-h, Rep  
Hank, Rep  
Oehledelseger, Rep  
maeablin, Rep 
Miller, Rep 
tauticilnian 1st Ward.
Hannan. Dem 
Duvall, Rep 
councilman 2nd Ward.
Orahem, Dem 
Young, Rep
Councilman 3rd Ward.
Leigh, Dem 
VanMeter, Rep .. 
Councilman 4th Ward
Kreutzer. Dem 
Joh reton. Rep 
Cenneilman 5th Ward.
McCarthy. 1. t., Dem 
Mayer, I. t., Rep 
Tuttle, s. t. Dem 
Ford, s. t. Rep 
Councilman 0th Ward
Barnes, Dem 
Bower, Rep 
School Trustee, 1st Ward.
Xance, Dem 
Karnes, Rep 
School Trustee, 2nd Ward.
Davie, I. t. Dem 
11111a. I. t. Rep 
a. t. Dem 
Bondurant, s. I. Rep 
School Trustee, 3rd Ward 
Winstead, Dem 
Wells, Rta 
School Trustee, 4th Ward
Jones, 1. t. Dem  100 951 331 811 2t 3
Warner, S. t. Rep  54 64116811951156 8
Oole, s. t. Dem  100 941 341 8311134_1
Kelley, I. t. Rep  54 62116711231116 8
School Trustee, 5th Ward
,Metealfe, Dem 
Walker, ;Rep 
School Trustee, 0th Ward. 1 1 1
Price, I. t. Dem  1001 951 311 801114
FalleY, I. t. Rep  54 6011721127115,5
Goodman. a. t. Dem .... 981 961 301 811116
Morris, s. t. Rep ...... 551
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LITTLE GIRL SUFFERED LONG.
Then Great Remedy Cured Skin Dis-
ease Which Had Gained Power.
fal Foothold.
The medical world, and especially
the cutaneous experts of the medical
world, are considerably stirred over
the latest reports of the daughter of
W. E. Koch, the real estate and In-
surance man of Huntington, Ind. „who
suffered for such a long time with
what was looked upon as an incura-
ble skin disease.
Mr. Koch was referred by a friend
to the wonderful liquid remedy, D.
D. D. Prescription, which is a specific
for eczema, psoriasis. salt rheum, bar-
bers' itch and ether diseases of the
skin.
Almost the first application on the
little girl's delicate skin caused the
Itch to go away and her skin began
to heal.
Mr. Koch, writing about the ease,
says: "We have used D.'D. D. Pre-
scription and find it the best we ever
tried for eczema. Our little girl was
afflicted with this disease for several
years. We tried everything we ever
heard of, and nothing did her any
good until we heard of your remedy.
We used four bottles and it cured the
child. That was eight years ago and
the disease never has returned. I
can recommend your D. D. D. highly
to any one a icted with eczema."
D. D. D. Prescription is a purely
vegetable external remedy that is ap-
plied direct to the terrible itching
parts. It gives relief Instantly and
almost immediately the signs of a
cure are seen. A short use and the
terrible itching scales fall off, the
skin cools, the inflammation goes
away and soon it is white and healthy
This remedy follows the principles of
the latest learned skin specialists
that eczema is in the skin, not in the
blood, and consequently should he
treated through the skin and not
through the stomach.
This remedy is on sale at R. W.
Walker & Co.'s, Fifth and Broadway.
If you come in- we will show you some
convincing letters and other litera-
ture which will give all skin Buffet-
ers some good advice about dieting,
bathing, etc. We also sell D. D. D.
Bow
ACCEPTED
RESIGNATION OF REV. CALVIN M.
THOMPSON.
.1greed to Remain as Pastor of First
Baptist church Until New
Year's Hay.
At a meeting of the official hoard
of the First Baptist church last even-
ing Rev. Calvin M. Thompson's resig
nation was formally presented and
considered. Dr. Thompson was asked
to remain as pastor of the church
until December 31, which he agreed
• to do. Ordinarily three months' no-
tice Is given by pastors, but Dr.
Thompson was asked to take charge
of The Western Recorder at once.
A special committee of fourteen
deacons was appointed last night to
correspond with ministers with view
of securing a successor to Dr. Thomp-
son,
WHISKY SHIPMENTS STOPPED.
Money Stringency is Felt in Peoria's
Big Industry.
Peoria, III., Nov. 7.-No interne'
revenue tax was collected in the fifth
Internal revenue district today for the
manufacture of spirits owing to the
Chile Parlor
Come and stimulate your
appetite; shake off that tired
feeling. Get the
Chile Con Caine
habit, it is not only healthful
but palatable-an antidote to
malaria. Ladies and gentle-
tnA ioeoñ16dated. -
Hot Tamales
C.-Shni-cler
118 5, Fourth St.
refusal by New York bahks to honor lain number of chances oue. of
drafts from the Peoria banks. The thousand to win."-Chicago Recdrd-
demand for cash has had the effect Herald.
of temporarily stopping shipment of
whisky from Peoria. The distille•ley
are running as usual, but no goods
are taken out of the bonded ware-
houses. .
Popular Tennessee Girl.
Duncan McCallum entertained
with a luncheon at the Country club
yesterday in honor of Miss Rrackin
of Dyersburg. Seated around the
table were Miss 9rackin and Mr.
McCallum, Mies Kate Macrae and
Mr. Meacham, Miss Katherine
Carnes and Nash Buckingham, Sam
Retnbert and the chaperons, Ms. and
Mrs, George Drew.-Memphis Com-
mercial-Aimee].
Miss Brackin is popular In Padu-
cah, where elle has visited on Sev-
ere?' occasions, Mrs. David Drown
Sanders/Mei Mhis Marr?' Noble. A-
"Fer my part I can't see the dlf
erence--batwean giunbAng and ollectI
by buying or selling things 411,
a margin " "There is a big (Wee
owe. A man who gambles has a cer-1
Don't neglect
indigestion.
It is Nature's dan-
ger signal. It warns
you that you are not
assimilating your
food. It is the fore..
runner of disease.
Scott
Emul.rion
is a partially digest-
ed food-the joint
product of Nature
and science. It builds
up your digestion,
makes rich, red
blood, and
-mikes you glow
with health.
Try it.
ALL Da1
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Too Partisan to "Holler."
From Judge.)
Col. W. P Thorne, the present
lieutenant governor of Kentucky, is
one of the best campaigners and
epory tellers to be found in Ken-
tucky. One of the beet he Ise telling
in the present campaign runs as fol-
lows:
"It was just after W. 0. Bradley
was elected governor of Kentucky,
In 1895, and the republicans in my
county were holding a big ratifica-
tion meeting. Brass bands, all
kinds of floats and banners, and
hundreds of men and women and
boys had been parading the streets.
A young girl claimed that, white
standing on her front porch, which
was almost covered by vines and
foliage of different kinds, she was
repeatedly hugged and kissed by a
young man whom she hardly new.
A warrant was sworn ou't for her
assailant. He was arrested, and it
was my duty as commonwealth's at-
torney to prosecute him. John Car-
roll, who is at present a judge of
the Kentucky court of appeals, had
been employed to defend him. I
soon finished my examination of the
witness, and turned her over to Oar-
roll for cross examination.
"'What night was this?' thun-
dered Cal-roll.
'"Thursday night,' answered the
witness.
" 'Thursday night, you say? What
time of night '
"'About S o'clock.'
"'That was about the tinae the
parade was passing your house '
" 'Yes, sir, the parade was just
passing my house.'
" 'Streets full of people?'
" 'Yes, sir, the streets were full of
people.'
"'Did you ever, cry out or
scream?'
"'No. sir. I did not.'
" 'Will jou please tell this jury,'
asked Carroll with rising VOiCP, 'with
the streets thronged with people and
this man hugging and kissing you
-against sour will. awritu.claith, why;
u never -uttered a single cry for
help or assistance '
"'Yes, sir,1 wilt tell the jury,
ante everyboft -else, that you'll nevi*
ketch me hollerin' at no republican
gatheriar
U. S. SECOND
INTERESTING ST 1TEMK \ oe'
WARSHIP TONNAGE.
England Leads ID Strength of Her
}letting Equipment-France
Third in Line.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 7.-An ins
teresting statement showing the rel-
ative order of warship tonaage of
the principal' powers has been com-
piled at the office of naval intelli-
gence. It shows that Great Britain
leads the world with a tonnage of
1.633,11G, the Vnited atee follow-
ing with a tonnage of 611,616.
France is third with a tonnage of
609,079, Germany fourth with a
tonnage of 529.032, Japan next with
a tonnage of 374,701, and Russia,
Italy and Austria following In the
order named,
however, were the war vessels
building by the ‘arious nations now
completed the United States would
be third in the list with a toncage of
771.75S, following closely France.
whLth would be second with a ton-
nage of S36,112, and Great Britain
the leader with a tonnage of 1,821,-
610.
The other naval towers would
stand in the same relative position
as they do with their tonnage of to
day, although each would show a
subetantial increase.
NOT TO TAKE KAISERIN
INTO GREAT BRITAIN.
London. Nov. 7-.The arrange-
ments for the visit of the kaiser and
kaiserin to the British court have
been suddenly altered, causing sur-
prise here and in Berlin. Every
thing had been prepared for their de-
parture on November S. It was ar.
flounced that the kaiserin would not
come to England and that the kaiser
after his court visit, would stay pri-
vately for a few weeks on the Isle of
Wight for reasons of health.
It was explained that the kaiserin
as been nursing Princess Alexandra
of Sonderburg-Glucksburg, the fian-
cee of her son, Prince August, who
has been suffering from chickenpos
at the Berlin castle, and her majesty
feared she might convey the infectian
to members of the British royal tam
11w. She is also anxious concerning
her own daughter, Princess May.
who is already 'infected by the dis
ease, and hence she reluctantly *ban-
doner her visit.
The kaiser, who will start for Lon-
don on Friday, has been sufferieg
from catarrh and has been in 1)40
part of the time for several days
He is still ill and his physicians have
advised him to recuperate by visiting
the Isle of Wight for a few weeks.
That such a long rest is considerei
necessary for him is causing a sensa-
tion in Berlin, where his ailment has1
been supposed to be trivial and the
surprise Is not diminished by an ret-
rial admission that recent eventc,
synchronizing with a severe catarrh.
have had a depressing effect on his
majesty, whose general health has
been Injured thereby.
The indefinite prolongation of the
emperor's stay In England will. upset
numerous official, military and pri-
vate engagements, and arouses min h
speculation.
James Whitcomb Riley
contributes the deet and longest poem he has written in years
The Boys of the Old Glee Club
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All Banks will
Close Promptly
at 2 p. m.
HEREAFTER
MEIN" 
Do Your Shopping With
CASHIER'S CHECKS
Read the Proposition Below; It Means
$1.05 to You for Every Dollar Spent
With These Merchants. ; .* •
WE, the undersigned merchants, agree to allow fiveper cent discount on all purchases made of us,
and paid for at the time of purchase with cashier's
checks on any of the Paducah banks until further notice.
Signed :
RUDY PHILLTPS & CO.
WALLERSTE1N BROS.
NAGEL & MEYER.
GFXHIGE ROCK SHOE CO.
J. L. WOLFF.
R. W. WALKER & C10.
ELI, GUTHRIE &
F. N. GARDNER, Jlle CO.
MRS. C. W. GRUNDY.
11111HERSON DRUG STORE.
WEILLE & SON.
W1I.I. J. tHIMERT DRUG STORE.
PURCELL & THOMPSON.
"KW L. (AILEY & (NV.
J. W. GEAVES & SON.
HANK BROS.
le (J. GULLETT & CO.
GhX), 0. HART & SON.
All merchants will honor cashier's checks for their
face value and are glad to get them, hut the above mer-
chants will allow you five cents more on every dollar's
worth of merchandise bought of them and paid for in
cashier's checks on Paducah's banks.
a
los
UNION
?Leib. l'OCM
ttyz. Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND ali leEkLY.
TUE SUN PUBLISNINOLU.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISILER, rr,aldent.
E. J. Bax•roN, General Manager.
111ntersd at the postonles at Paducah,
By. as second class matter.
sulisCRIPTION RATESs
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier. per week 10
By matt, per rnInth. in advance..  26
By mall, per year, In advanue....92 60
THE virEEKLY Kit
For year. by mail, poets. paid. .$1.00
Address THE SUN. Paduc.ale Ky....
Orrice, 115 South Third. Phon• 365
Payne & Young, Chicago and New
'Berk, representatives.
HE SUN can be found at the follow-
lair places:
K. D. Clements & Co.
'. an Colin Bros.
Palmer House.
Alar";112"711-'4&.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
November-1007.
1 402S 17 3876
2 4251 le 2872
3 388S 19 3875
4 3917 21 3859
5 3910 22 3S51
7 3911 23 3849
8 3909 24 4063
9 3963 25 4144
le 3971 26 4147
11 3960 28
12 3958 29
14 3940 30
15 3923 31
16 3908
Total 107400
Averagc. October, 190.7 597S
Average, October, 190e,  401s
Personally appeared before me.this
November 2nd, 1907, R. D. MacMil-
lan. bus:neas manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
necessity. Just what bankers have
been saying for a long time has been
demonstrated to the good people.
There is no panic. there is no cessa-
mertS PADUCAri.
TREASURER
tion of progress and prosperity:confi-
dence. far from being shaken by the menpoItTS (X)I"NTV
New York flurry, has been made THE FISCAL
manifest. and yet, we are doing busi-
ness with cashiers' checks, until geld
importations from Europe replenish
the channels of trade, and frightened
depositors in New York put their
money back.
Like a mobile army of willing
units, the currency goes in volume;
west to move the grain crops; Bath
to move the cotton crops; with de-
_Initialigatacion Virginia
and Tennessee to buy the tobaceo,
and so on, keeping local 
financiersbusy, preparing to meet thes  pertodi-
cal drafts on resources.
Perhaps, it was a providential
thing this stringency occurred just
to warn the people to remedy the ex-
isting defects in our currency system
before it happens again some time
during an industrial depression.
How are the renegades and traitors
today?
According to William E. Curtis, in
the Chicago Record-Herald, the ex-
traordinary. high prices, which we
must pay for necessities, obtain in
Europe, where cheap labor also is at,
economical factor to be considered.
So our brethren of the minority, who
pointed to the cheapness of living
under free trade In Europe, and were
blind to the low wage scales, hays
another prop knocked from under
their argument.
_
Hon. John K. Hendrick. in the hour
of defeat, enjoys the satisfaction of
4137 knowing that conditions in his party,
-1138 which he exposed four years ago, are
3861 responsible for the result.
42S9
Both boarde'of the general council
prom se to be tied; but there is a
disposition apparent among the mem-
bers and members-elect to be libera
in their views. The vote at the cim
election shows a mighty liberal ten-
dency among their constituents, which
should influence the officials in their
mart of the circulation of TWIXon
for the month of iber, 19.07,
lis true to the be. of his knowledge
rad 1).1 let.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
:.ty commission expires January 22,
120s.
Daily Thought.
The truly excellent character is
made up of strictness toward oneself
and. mildness Coward others.—Sctil-
ler.
-Have you had time to admire the
personnel of that new a(hool board?
BECKHAM, A SCAPEGOAT.
Weil a:ong in the state campaign
The Suu observed that in the event
of Hager's defeat, which seemed
probable, and the election of a Dem-
ccratic legislature, still more prob.
abie. ti e gang might turn on Beck-
ham ac1 defeat him for United
States senator, notwithstanding the
!set thit he was nominated at the
*tat^ pilmary. Before the first shock
of the election news died out, there
were h-resd .mutterings aga;nst Beck-
ham. He is to he made the scapegoat
for tl.e whole iniquitous machine, of
which be Was the better part. Henry
Hines, Hager, Percy Helyeet al, may
purge the party by throwing Beck-
ham overboard and perpetuating
ttionmelves in power. Governor Beck-
ham was the may link between the
eene tied Teem etability. There is no
doubt, if tte eerriment of the party
wit steed for it. the machinocrats
will double ere-s Beckham. They
have the Lonny 'le Times, the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer and the Courier-
...Journal in hearty sympathy with any
Moven-sent to assassinate Beckham.
and two months in which to create
the proper sentiment in the state.
Poor Democraey! .If she sends
Beckham to the senate, she will do It
grudgingly. If she rejects hint she is
gull fi of a breach of promise.
Wven popular primariee have their
,drawbacks, haven't they?
'This certainly was no Bryan year.
The heavens may be more plopitions
next year, but when one considers
the two trips the "Peerless One"
nvide through Kentucky and the hard
light he put up in Nebraska. one can
not, help but wonder if he is not a
dead one. Bryan, you know. said the
election in Kentucky this fall would
have a marked influence on the na-
tional election next fall. •••••••
The result of the local Opt Inn elec-
tions in-southern Illinois may aid the
effor-o-s of Kentucky promoters in 
curingcuring contributions fromthat set'.
tion. to bridge the Ohio river and con-
struct_ interurban lines.
conduc. ei
FOREJWS.
German Lloyd Company Will Proskii
kitchens,
Berlin, Nov. 7 ---Forts of the in -
1.-r n at ional Jeelsh Territorial organ
inteon to obtain special kitchens ana
other arrangements on the ocean
liners to America have resulted in
success.
The North German Lloyd company
has agreed to provide aceommoda-
Dons particularly for the Jews. and a
meeting of the officers of the steam-
ship company and the Jewish associa-
tion was held today to perfect the
plan. The conference was attended
by Israel Zangwill, president; Clem-
ent Selman, honorary secretary of
the organization, and representatives
of the Bremen re:let committee fee
indigent Jess.
It ha.., been decided that a hotel in
Berlin shall be placed exclusively for
the disposal of Jewish emigrants.
This hotel will cotitaite in addition
to "kosher" kitchen, a prayer and a
reading. room. .The kitchen will be
under the supervision of the chief
rabbi and all Jewi-h emigrants will
take their meals in the hotel.
Special ritual kitchens will be in-
stituted on the large trans-Atlantic
liners running to New York and Bos-
ton. under thc supervision of the
Bremen rabbinate. • . .
j The crews and 'ship authorities of
the North German Lloyd and the
agents at the emigration control sta-
tions have received instructions to
:Make every allowance for the reit-
gione and national feelings of the
Jewish passengers.
FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.
Talk of financial legislation to
Ingle our national currency more
clash may be Indulged with more
frmdom now, than twenty, or even
ten years ago. Then a cry woula
have gone up from the Democratic
mantes. led by the men, who knew
Jackson, that the government Is rtin
In the interest of the bankers. lintel
es tampering with the cur-
rency system, except to open] the flood
'gates of the mirts and admit debased.
altietal to unlimlied.cotnage tit seine!
ratio in the expectation of making
everybody-tic-he ase4..14- hatem-dele .41
litany a congrevannan a decade or two
ago, and 'might - have jeopardized flip
popularity. of the national adminie-
tration itself.
Flat now everybody realties the
An Optintiet's View.
(By Helen Whitney Ciark.)
You nevah Maim me whine en groan
No rcrattah whut goes wrong;
I puts m3h shouldah to de wheel,
En whistles right along.
De Hahdest row o' stumps I find
Hit nevah phases me— .
'Case nevah troubles trouble
Twell taeuble troubles me!
I goes to wuck at sun-up,
En works dee livelong day:
Ain't no tiff. a-grumbling,
'Case de wuck has come to stay!
Dar's harvestine en hayin',
En I 'specs &mil allus be
But I nevah troubles trouble
Twee trouble troubles mel
Some folks is allus squealine
J'1,k a bunch o' hearty hoes,
En Malin' how our kentry
la goeill to de dogs,
But I reckons Well way right oty.
End latiMas long as we;
So I nevah troubles -trouble
Twill trouble troubles me!
—Nashville Banner.
Mauretania Sets Speed Mark.
London. Nov 7.- --The officers of
the Cunard Steamship company an-
nounce that the Mauretania, on its
trial trip, has beaten the Lusitania.
The run was from Carsewell Point to
Land's End, a distance of 300 miles.
and the Mauretania maintained a
speed of 27% knots.
"So you are malting stories," said
Jhe friend.. "Not exacely." answered
('henicarlireFill etim.1"--rarn Merel\
furnishittg a c,ertain amount of tee'
 tereeetitireterentenven-froireoerne
nitig into on ariother."-LWashtnq-
tan Star.
Beyond their power the bravest
cannot light.
FINANcEs
t'OURT.
Conditions of Funds shown By State-
ment of James c. litterback
Today.
Cou y Treasurer James (7. Utter-
ba reported asofollows to the Illscn1
Sinking Fund—Balance, $102.-
103.05; total recelpnee 1136.406.11;
disbursements, $21,553.99; balance.
$114.852.12.
Pauper Fund—Received, $16.-
407.53; disbursements, $14.410.98;
balance, $1,996.55.
Road and Bridge Fund—Receipts,
$27.9S9.87: disbursements, $7.-
529.21; balance, $20,460.31.
The board is in session "thisaft, r-
tieuni but will adjourn by 5 o'clock
The morning session was not marked
by any action of importance. The
filing of reports, allowance of claims,
etc., consumed all the time.
Deeds Filed.
W. W. Rogers to W. A. Edwards
property in the Whittemore west end
addition, $1 and other cotreidera-
t ions.
T. E. Haddock and wife to Jesale
Harris, property in the county, epee.
Cecil Reed, M. C., to George Drew
err, tiroperty on the north side,
$44.0.
W. Ce Edwards, et al., to W. W'
Rogers, property in the O'Bryan ad-
dition. $1 and other consideration'.
J. Robertson to Sarah Robertson,
property on the Cairo road, $1 tied
other consideration,
BLINDFOLD
11•1•11,
A Mystery Story
of San Francisco
BY
EARLE ASHLEY WALCOTT-
.4.-•••glabt till. un bolala• Merrill Ca-)
(e,onUnuod from last issue.)
"I shall not touch him. I'm no as-
sassin!" I exclaimed indignantly. "The
law shall take him, and I'll see him
hanged as high as Haman."
i mother Horton gave a low, gurgling
laugh.
"The law! oh. my liver—the law!
. ow young you , my . ! Oh, ho,
oh Mei" And again she absorbed her
mirthless laugh. and gave me an evil
grin. Then she because grave again,
and laid a claw on my sleeve. -Take
my advice now, and git on the train."
"Not I!" I returned stoutly.
"I'm doing it for your own good,"
she said, such as near an approach to
a coaxing tone as she could command.
It was long since she had used her
i voice for such a purpose and it grated.
1
"For my sake I'd like to see you go
on and wipe oat the whole raft of
'em. But I know what'll happen to
ye, honey. I've took a fancy to ye.
I don't know why. But there's a look
on your face that carries me back for
forty years, and—don't try it, dearte."
There were actually tears in the
creature's eyes, and her bard, wicked
face softened, and became almost
tender and womanly,
"1 can't give up," I said. "The work
sin'''‘IissAilli"411110.411111,4\14111110\10.11
LOOK IT THE DISPLAY
OF LINEN MESH ENDER-
•
I Just lots of people arewearing- this splendid under-
wear nowadays, Summer and
Winter, and fi-ACii day but adds
to its reputation.
I Scientist and physiciansunit e in endorsing it as prob-ably the most sanitary gar-
ment to wear all the time.
Its wonderful absorbing
•
s' 1
1 
properties commend it to peo- i
ple who easily take cold from
wearing garments lacking
iv
a
I ¶ this •fuality.
WEAR,
IN (Wit WIND)WS.
ICome in and let us tell you
all about this ideal under- •
'wear,
415 To 41 r BR.C.J.A.DWAVA'
atintlrirr Sib—r";t:ii; A g.lYtiboRibpg11"'"11•1411461110.-.4141111B041
Is put on me. But can't you help me?
I believe you want to. I trust you.
Tell me what to do—where I stand.
ins all in the dark, but I must do my
work."
it was the best appeal I could have
made.
-You're light," she said. "I'm an
old fool, and you've got the retie sand.
You're the first one except Henry Wil-
ton that's trusted me in forty years,
and you won't be aerry for it, my boy.
You owe me ode, now. Where would
you have been to-night if I hadn't
had the light doused on ye?"
"Oh, that was your doing, was it?
I thought my time had come."
'Oh, I was sure you'd know what to
do. It was your best chance."
"Then will you help me now?"
The old crone considered, and her
face grew sharp and cunuing in its,
look.
"What can I do?"
"Tell me, in God's name, where I
stand. What is this dreadful mystery?
Who is Ms boy? Why is he hidden
and why do these people want to
know where he is? Who is behind me
and who threatens me with death"
I burst out with these question pas-
sionately, almost frantically. This was
the first time I had had chance to de-
mand them of another human being.
Mother Borton gave me a leer.
"I wish I could tell you, my dear,
but I don't know."
"You mean you dare not tell me,"
I said boldly. "You have done me a
great service, but if I am to save my-
self from the dangers that surround
me I must know more. Can't you see
that?"
"Yes," she nodded. "You're in a
hard rt.w of stumps, young man."
"And you can help me."
"Well, I will," she said, suddenly
softening again. "I took a shine to
you when you came in, an' I stove to
myself, 'I'll save thet young fellow,'
an' I done it. And I'll do more. Mr.
Wilton was a fine gentleman. an' I'd
do something, if I could, to get even
with those murderin' gutter-pickers
that laid him out on a slab."
She hesitated and looked around
at the shadows thrown by the flick-
ering catedie.
"Well?" I said impatiently. "Who
is the boy, and where is her
"Never you, mind that young, fel-
low. Let me tell you what I know.
Theo -maybe -well- hare__ time Oa _go
into things I don't know."
It was of no use to urge her. I
bowed my assent to her terms.
"I'll name no names," she said.
"My throat can be cut as quick as
yours, and maybe quicker."
"The ones that his the boy means
all right. Tbey're rich. The ones as
Is looking for the boy is all wrong.
They'll he rich if they gits him."
"How?"
-Why, I don't know," said Mother
Horton. "I'm tellin you what Henry
Wilton told me."
This was maddening. I began to
suspect that he knew nothing after
all. •
"Do you know where he is!" I asked,
taking the questioning into my own
hande.
"No"—sullenly.
"Who Is protecting him?"
"I IMO know."
"Who is trying to get him?"
"Its that snake-eyed Tom Terrill
noire leatiing tee html. airing with
Darim Meeker; but they ain't doing it
tor themselves."
"is Doddridre Knapp behind them?"
The unman looecel at me sud-
denly in W yed elem.
"Seati!" she whispered. "Don't
name no names.-
..And is this all you know?" I asked
In dem mointment.
Mettler Porton tried to remember
some ather point.
"I don't ace bow it's going to keep
a knife from between my ribs," I com-
plained.'
"You keep out of the way of Tom
Torrid and his hounds, and you'll M-
all:MM. I reckon."
"Am I supposed to be the head
man in this businessn'
-Who are my !Ilene" •
-There's Watson and Fitzhugh ane
Porter aml Mown," and she named
ten or a dozen more.
"tad what is Dinky?'
'Its * smart m .n as
linem on Dicky Nahl,"
Bolton spitefully.
"Nabi is his name?"
"Yes. And rye seen him hobnob
with Henry Wilton. and rtp seen hint
thick as thieves with Tom Terrilt, and
which he's !Hi kest with the devil
himself could!) t tell. I call him Slip-
pery Dicky."
"Why did he bring
night"
"I beam there's orders come to
change the place—the boy's place, you
know. You was to tell 'em where the
new one was to be, I reckon, but Tom
Terrill spoiled things. He's lightning,
is Tom Terrill, But I guess he got
it all out of Dicky, though where
Dicky got it the Lord only knows."
This was an that was to be had
from Mother Horton. Either she
knew no more, or she was sharp
enough to hide a knowledge that
might be dangerous, even fatal, to re-
veal. She was willing to serve me,
and I was forced to let it pass that
she knew no more.
"Well, I'd better be going then,"
said I at last. "It's nearly 4 o'clock,
and everything seems to be cotiet here-
abouts. I'll find my way to my room."
"You'll do no such thing," said
Mother Horton. "They've not given up
the chase yet. Your men have gone
home, I reckon. but I'll bet the saloon
that you'd have a surprise before you
got to the eorrier."
"Not a pleasant prospect," said I
grimly.
"No. You Must stay here. The
room next to tfils one Is Juni 1E4 tilinff
for you. See?"
nessnilienfreletrba Into. Inv adjuletee
moth, Blinding the candle as we passed
throtigh the bat that no gleam might
fall where It would attract attention.
"You'll be safe here," •Ithe said.
"Now do as I say. Go tO sleep lad et
can put his
said Mother
me here to-
.THCRSD ar: NOVEMBER 7.
NO TRADE CHECKS
We will accept Cashier's Checks
from any local bank or trust com-
pany as cash in payment of ac-
counts or for merchandise.
We issue no trade checks, but will give you cash
and Cashier's Checks for yoar change.
The Clothing Store That Carries the
"UNION STORE CARD"
323
Broadway
323
Broadway
some rest. You ain't had much, I
guess, since you got to San Fran-
cisco."
The room was cheerless, but in the
circumstances the advice appeared-
good. I was probably safer here than
in the street, and I needed the rest.
"Good night," said my strange pro-
tectress. "You needn't git up till
you git ready. This is a beautiful
room—beautiful. I call it our brIdal
chamber, though we don't get no
brides down here. There won't be no
sun to bother your eyes in the morn-
ine for that window don't open up 1
outside, So there can't nobody git
in unless he conies from inside the'
house. There, git to bed. Look out
you don't set fire to nothing And put
out the candle. Now good night,
dearte."
Mother ftorton closed the door be-
hind her, and left me to the shadows.
There was nothing to be gained by
siting up, and the candle was past its
final inch. 1 felt that I could not
sleep, but I would lie down on the bed
and rest my tired limbs, that I might
refresh myself for the demands of the
day I kicked off my boots, put my
revolver under my hand and lay down.
needless of Mother Bolton's warn-
ing I left the candle to burn to ,he
socket, and watched the dickering
shadows chase each other over walls
and ceiling, finally dropping off to
sleep.
(To be continued hi ru it Issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Rem dose makes you leiribettrr. Laa•P'as
keeps your whole infidel right. Sold on the
movey•beek plan eirerywnere. Price SO cent.,..
The Health in Winter.
The best way to keep in good health
n the winter is to pay just a littae
-ttention to the body physically, and,
y proper attention to diet and us-
ore's warnings, avoid sickness.
More and more each year the pro-
Meilen is getting &way from the the-
_ry of always dosing for disease, as
cure and a preventive, and pre-
editing natural treatments. We are
bus getting closer to nature, and
attire, as a restorer of the spent
igor and health, is coming into its
ight and just recognition.
The bath as one of the aids to
attire is now given its dee credit
nd attention. The cald bath in the
miming imparts vigor and starts the!
ay off with a tonic effect,
One of, if not the greatest baths
Mence has developed is the dry hot
4. treatment. In this the tempera-
tire can be run up to _300 degrees,
lit, by a process which gives a free
irculatton of air through the ma-
trine, the heat is never oppressive.
rills treatment opens thoroughly the
ores of the most obstinate skin and
ills it in good -condition, and by the
tempfration Amends nature In eller:-
sating the. impurities from the sys-
tem.
The after effects of the treatment
is invigorating. Instead of being the
east depressive, they are topic, and
or the tired-down, worn-out system.
t is a wonderful rejuvenator. Espe-
cially is this so, when the treatment
is followed by the osteopathic treat-
ment.
I am giving these treatments with
marked success, and shall be pleased
U tell you born end why  !Llamado  tn
ti f qw aiOriperda. well ay refer yoe
ti t Pariurallita-Artg--
•
givt
itavytiTh4
•
„Itanif,
,,4, and ,u.homeeovelt.--
you4, home 4 O:egging !fou 
it up-. dooiee get
4ts molle out oi eile) dee,cuse it
iitiee make you pee haNaieltr. the
nt.teelie you9z, home Me halez, you
wite pee
you ode 6ind that at oc4 5toe
we have just the things you want.
the #3tiee wiee not 6e high. we
wiee see( you most anything you
cez,e in, need ol .()3z, a eillee eash
liayment and a smaee .am6unt
ehea week. y9alts-Ptuey)
y attenet to the merits of them.
DR. O. 13 ERGAGE,
516 BrOadway-
Phone 1407-a. Office hours 9 te
12 and a to 6.
SAILOR PERHAS MLLE. BAZAINE.
Steward on CoeiMe Foiled in Effort,
Drowns Hiltaself.
niest., France, Nov. 7.—A local
paper todeem printed a. ineran-10.--111.0
effect ffigt on October 28 during a
QL-iiit-Itagitua;44i.tr.104—Liko
,steamer Kronprinzesein Cecilie from
Iyera end. ..Maslen, to Brest. a stewardbroke into one of the cabins and at-tempted to •attaiik Mlle. Bazaine,
daughter of the late Field Marshal
- - - - - - -
Bazaine and goddaughter of the ex-
'Empress Eugenie. The screams of
the young woman brought passengers
to her rescue and the steward leapel
overboard and was drowned.
_111,GARLST Iii ELS. eilaLE . - ---
WHILE AWAITING TIDAL.
C. Watsebeugh, bigamist, hanged him-
self in 'the county jail laSt night.
The sheriff discovered' his dead body.
A week ago he married a young wo-
man although he had a *wife.
C,
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Yloor `Cloth.
WE are prepared for your winter requirements inoil cloth in a very choice line of patterns in all
widths.
30C A good heavy grade, per 30csquare yard. 
35C Extra quality for heavy wear, 35cper squate yard 
$1.00 Stove mat, 134 yards sq.
bordered all around.- $ 1 .00
?se.00ium
s _
IOCAL NEWS
sto•F;risdr6r4i-r41-1' 4
-For Dr. Pendley rirg 416.
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath,
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We have just received another
lot of those beautiful White Wax De-
signs. Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
•CtaliOlig on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
• --Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this office.
-City subscribers to the lesey
illun who Wish the delivery of the
papers a-fipp-tid- must nortir entinetoe'
lectors or make the requoats diret t
to The Sun office. No attention w.1'
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co,
--Mies Isabel Mohan. pianist and
accompanist, has now her studio in
'the American German National bank
building. second floor, where she
would be pleaeed to see all her
friends and patrons.
-For, quality use the Diamond
rubber stamps. The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third street.
Phones 358.
•Mr. II. C. Hollins has left taw
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his buelnese and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment XS
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you wle have to
pay elsewhere.
-R. D. Clements & Co. are show-
Ing the largest line of $1.50 popular
copyright novels for 50 cents ever
shown in the city of Paducah.
Bulbs, all. kinds. Special
Hyacinth bulbs, per dor-en 25c. M. J.
Yopp Seed Co., Second street. Old
phone 243.
--The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church meets Friday
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J.
E. Coulson, 325 South Seventh street.
-The greet baby contest is now
on at the Kozy theater and there are
64 of the sweetest little babies under
3 s-eans of age in this great contemn.
Every one of the 54 babies will be
shown-on the curtain at each and ev-
ery perforwanee. Every admission
of 5 rents entitles you to vote tor
400 %
The Use of
Toilet Cologne
is consideted a little 61d
fashioned in this day of ex-
pensive extracts and toilet
waters. But if you will give
OUT
Neroli Cologne
a fair trial you will be cur-
prised at the fre3h, clean
fragrance, and a little in
the bath water will strengthen
your opinion, perhaps, of
your grandmother's good
taste. Our Neroli Cologne is
very fine indeed and we sell
it in half pint glass stoppered
bottles for
50c
Deur/ghats
Fifth ind Broadway. Opp. Palmer Nose.
-
'our favorite baby to win One of the
handsome prizes, and be declared one
of the most popular babies of Padu-
cah. Daily standing of the votes will
be seen in the theater. See prises at
Konetka's jewelry store on Broad-
way.
--Following are examinations or-
dered for this district by the United
States civil service rot-unit:36ton: "Nan-
Um) expert," "assistant chemist." de-
partment of agriculture, December
11-12; "master." quartermaster's de-
paitment at large; "dairsinan," In-
dian service, and "computer," United
States naval observatory, Decembe,
4-5.
-Refuse to take Cashiers Checks
and individual checks until you read
Harbeur's add on page eight.
-A Dutch market social will be
given by the Sunday school classes of
Miss Olga List and Mrs. William
;Bourquin tomorrow night commenc-
ing at 7 o'clock at 423 South Fifth
street.
st.
1111111 COURTS
Aln-r-vesrordrv•rarot
In Circuit Court,
T. J. Sandereon against the Prin-
cess Furnace company, judgment for
$300 damages. ise was working for
the defendant tearing down the old
icon furnace property at Third and
Norton streets when a part of it fell
on him-and caused serious injuries.
John W. Scott against W. 0. Britt,
et al.. dismissed without prejudice.
John W. Scott this morning filed
suit against W. 0. and T. C. Britt
for $2.950 for salary He alleges educational department the
that he and the defendants entered Woman's club met Wednesday *net--
into a contract in whitti they were to neon at the club building. It was the
pool their stock in the uthere Pea- regular November meeting and one
dry along tet !ion of "344., leeein :sever trhveling !leek, went to Mi.!
nee Work for liehOo:s." tienry Rudy in a eut with Ms. Pat
r linnet department Wedged 11/- Ilene eicEiratii Mias Carline Sowell cal-
lion with every misvernent ler ties ured the visitor's prize, a beautit
betterment of the Paducah schools.lbunch of chrysanthemume. A .1,
Under its auspices a "School Improve-lious ittetheon, a pretty.emphaa
went Club" will be organized at once i the green and white color scheme to
Former Paducah W n Honored, at the Jefferson building. Ness Alice both the salad and Ice courses, was
Mrs. J. H. Hirsch atteecietil the Compton and Mrs. Thomas Turner!eerved after the game. The guests
twenty-sixth annual conventioi, of will attend the District Educattonal!were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Its-1
the W. C. T. U. held at Columbia, association at Masfield. November 29 Misses Ethel Brooks, Ethel St
Tenn., whet was an immense gather and 30. as representatives front this!ilallie Hieey, Faith Langn
ing. Mrs. Hirsch responded very' department. Mrs. Edmund M. Post,
l dred Terrell, Frances Ten' .
gracefully to the welcome for the third vice-president of the state fea-lbud Hobson, Louis Hall. of Dyer
W. C. 'I'. U.- Senator Carmaek niadeeration. will possibly attend alsoeherg, Katherine Powell. Katt,
an able address.-Jaesoe tTsTin 
t
Mrs. Ethridge Palmer and Miss Cone) Quigley, Lillie May Winstead ,
Sun. Iton were made press committee from l inne Winstead. Henry Alitsott, net
Mrs. Hirsch was formeele Mrs. ,the department to see that espectSi Sanders. Nene Hatfield. Robe.
Rowena Trainum Rivers, of this citydprominence Is given to some of the'Loving, Carene Sowell, Mary Scutt, i
an has many friends here. She wa3 school improvements for Kentucky" Manie Cobb, May Owen. Belle Cave,'
leading member of the ;steal W. C. advocated by the federated womanes'Ellse Wright, of Urbana, Ohio, I
ten. Iclubs, In the local papers. The 
statemes-,• ssrs. Louis Rieke. Jr., Celtic),
presieent stresses the importance of Rieke, Charlie Rieke. Pat McElra
Kentucks's educational needs as fon'Frank Boone, Herbert Hawkins, Is
low-s: Keller, Wallace Weil, Sam Hugh.
"Mrs. Letchee Riker, president oterhilo Allcott, Blanton Allen, Gem •
the State Federation of Women's:DuBois, Jatnes Langstaff, Dow %
clubs, calls the attention of every'cox. Warren Sights, Douglas Bag!
woman's club In Kentucky to the fact Walter Ivet:son. Fred Wade, Rich
that on November 19. 20 and 21 the Scott, George Thompson. Jr., Ede et
Kentucky State Development 'aasocia- 1.1. Paxton. Dr. 1. B. Howell.
lion will meet in Louisville. Althoueh
nie Poat, Mee, feria At nerson, Miss the federation of clues is interested elhodonary
 Tea,
aosa Sit. Oct. elles Wee. Poar, M'•s el all matters for the advaucement of The Wom
an's Auxiliary of Gi.:
Rosa Lewis, Miss Susie Oberhausen. Kentucky it is especially interested Epi
scopal church will htne
Mies Dorothy Oberhausen Mr. and in educational conditions and wishes November 
missionary tea on Fri.!
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the parte
of the parish house. The subje
"Echoes front the General Oon.•
don at Richmond, Va.," will be ce
along all lines, and one of its aims ellISSeti as follows:
will be to make the state's schooll Sketch of 
Notables Attemitng
system second to none. to free Ken Convention--Miss 
Minute Ratelift.
Nt- a Legislation -- Mrs. Thomastucks- from Its handicap Illiteracy
and plaee it where it belongs-first, B°swell o
Daughters of the Rebekahs at their not thirty-seventh or forty-second. in 
Missionary .Meeting and Offerings.
home, 1115 Clay street. The even- the roll call of educatioeal statistic
s'. -NI I'S. R. G. Terrell,
1ng was pleasantly spent. Refresh_ R. N. Roark and Mes. Delta Breve-
ils mn -The Church on One
ments were served. iaridge, with members of the educe- 
Foundation."
iiona; committee of the see., fdeere- The newly elected offieers will
tient in Louisville. have ben appointed have charge of
 (be meeting. They
by the state president• to represent are: Mrs. 
W. W. Powell, president;
the sympathy and Ihe hearty co-oper-
;Mrs. Thomas noswell. vice preeldeut,
pretty lodgings, "Bachelor Hall, idiots of the State Federation of Won 
and Miss Kmils Morrow, secretary
with a Brunswick stew, in honor of men's clubs in the work of the asso- an'd treasurer.
his guest, Mr. William Keep, of elation. All clubs are urged to in-
Louisville. The dining room wets tereat and co-operate with this work, 
c toorman-Werren,
artistically decorated in a color- Twelve clubs In 1.002v:tie and fifty.' 
Mr Joseph It Warren and Mies
scheme of pink and green, carried two others throughout the state, it is 
elayme Moorman. popular young pen-
wt-with eheysenanenettate and feta take actire._Iatereat_in- 
_pie of Mayfield, were quietly married,
Mr. Robertson was enlisted in Tereiv- 
c ehto etaTEeehdiiineeleTbe 15Tien Th Mgt *ettve
e
Mg and entertaining his guests by University, on behalf of the Presby-
yesterday. Miss Moorman is th
THE PADUCAH EVENINCr SUN PAGE nvii
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Pleasant Occasion.
A birthday party was given by
Miss Lula Rolfe, Monday evening.
The evening was pleasantly speet
with games anti refreshments wets
served late. Those present were:
Miss Lula Rolfe, Miss Lillie Rolfe,
Mies %eine Reins, Wee Keene Paseo
ants MUIR Minute Shoelta, Miss Min
Mrs. J. H. 13lackwell, Mr. Charlie to co-operate with the association to
Worth, Mr. Flouran Shoulta, Mr. its uttermost strength for their bet-
Garfield Tapscott, Mr. Joe Sboulta, terment. T,4 State Development &l-
en-. Frank Greif. Mr. Herman Heave- sociation sands for development
bit r.
Entertained Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Davis last even-
ing entertained members of the
Inforinal Evening.
Mr. G. L. Robertsoo entertained a
few of his friends last evening at his
nut company for the purpose of pool-
ing dividends, and that the salaries
of the three should be pooled, and
Scott was to get half the salary of
the three. Scott was manager of the
peanut eompany.
Alex McCarty. for contempt of
court, was fined $2. Me failed to re-
spond quickly to a summons as a wit-
ness.
Charles Norwood and wife, Leone
Norwood, against the Paducah Trac-
tion company, judgment for $5 dam-
ages. They claim they were put off
a car because the transfer slip had
expired, and sued for /500 each.
W. If. Boyd and Ed Dnflot were.'
excused as petit jurors and J. B. Wale
son and Ben Griffith substituted.
The case of John H. Curd against
the News-Democrat Publishing com-
pany is in the hands of the jury.
which scents to be hung. The cat,'
was given to the jury early this
morning, evidence having been cote-
pleted yesterday afternoon late. Curd's
was fcrmerly emplosed by the com-
pany as a printer, but solicited ad-
vertisements for a special edition ;
He claims that the company did not
pay him all that be was entitled to. ,
and sees for $4'75.
Mrs. Clay Willis and Mrs. E. B. Win-
flee. Misses Chesley Gregory and
Katherine %entree. Among those
present were: Mrs. E. B. Aintree,
Mrs. Clay Wilks; Misses ChesleY
Gregory, Katherine Wilkes, Elfreda
Wilkes, Messrs. John Robertson, W.
F. Keep. of Louisville: Adolphus
Robertson, Writes-. Walter Winfree,
Alex %entree. Murrell Wintree, G. L.
Robertson.
Eduesti
The
1 Deoftrtment Outlines
Much Hoek.
of
of more than usual interest. Moe
Henry C. Overbey, chairman of the
department. presided, and there was
a large representation of the mem-
bers present, This department Is
thoroughly alive to the educational
needs of Kentucky told while co-oper-
ating earnestly with the federated
work along this line, will give en-
thusiastic effort to local school im-
provement. Mr. John A. Carnage+.
superintendent of the schools, made
a fortible, practical address yester-
In Police court.
Louis Lance. charged with stealing
Mr. James laity's bicycle, was held
•0 the grand jury for grand larceny.
The wheel was positively identified
rnd the bond of Lance fixed at $500.
He is about 21 years old.
Other cases: Florence Langdon.
colored, stealing skates from .1 W
Gleaves & Sons. held to answer; .1 E.
Rossi, drunkenness, $1 and costs
3Iarrlage Licenses.
tRe NV. White to Mary Lucile Redd,
Bert Parham to Nellie McClain,
colored.
Delightful Social Evening at Church.
The Church Melling society and
the Young Ladies' society of the First
Presbyterian church will, entertain
with a picnic supper tonight at 6:30
o'clock in the lecture room of the
church. The Missionary society.
Marshall Aid society and church choe
are especial guests of honor.'
.et Woman's Club Tide Afternoon.
The Woman's club meets this after-
noon in regular session at the club
huildine. The business session was$
held at 4 'O'clock. 
,
The open meeting at 4 o'clock is in
charge of the Civics department. eine
AdSo. Morten, chairman, - Thee -pens
gram, is an keractive -local one. Dr.
)4,eyer bewitch- and Mr.. Joiert
Bleeckee are the. speakeen. _. Mrs,
"Jassese-4144eis and My Robert _Scott
will sing..
- - -
Lies Sun want ads, for results,
For man and boy hrre
are just the right things
to wear. No matter
where you are going-
wo can fit you out be-
fore you start and sup-
ply the trunks, too.
This week we make a
special display in suits
for business, for work,
for travel, or dress, for
anybody and everybody.
Your check on any
local bank or trust com-
pany will be accepted in
this store the same as
cash in ,payment of ac-
counts or for purchase
of merchandise.
% • ,
411S-411111111111VIISK
terian msnod of Kentuclo, rece
ntly daughter of Hon. it. .1 Moormand
WANT ADS,
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds-1 and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarnaee
that no soot will- be in
the stove or 'pipe after
the entire winter's
work.
Oar line is complete in
sires, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices range from
SI.25 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line
GEO. 0. IRRT & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
.L.I.J...1.4.1.1.1.1 1 
__ 
'
I
t. T___P_HE erfection Oil Heater :,- t . 
, par) i..atups aaVeril *-. . a ,
feeders at Sutherland Medicine Co
are sold only by Noah's Ark.
formerly commonwealth's attorney gh'el"rel"r1"r-rdedrit FOR RENT- Three uifiirniiii;41
secured fl adoptionf h follow-
lug resolutions:
In the Graves county circuit. and !a Subecribers inserting want ads In 
rOOMS upstairs, with all modern con-
"That we heartily sympathize 
ellen attractive young lady. Mr. War- The Sun still kindly remember that 
vieneee. Apply 401 South Fourtt..
-
the movement of the Kentucky 
Fed Jen le a rising young attorney and is all ,,,i, it,my an. to ns - . 
WANTED- Hustling agents. --eaey
partner . , . .. 
paid for
eration of Women's clubs for, the het
-a t  of Mr Moorman in the oseen the AG is Inserted, the rule ap- 
work, big pay. phone 1116-a or calt
ferment of our public schools in Ken. 
practice of law. Ipising to e very one without est-cp. 22714 
Broadwase
tucky. ,
Misses Elsie Maynick mid L 
lion. -
ott 
WANTEleColored boy aboutle'- I
years old to work around house sal
'stable. Pactucah Dist. Co., :lie
South Third street.
"That we heartily indorse the work
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Leeper,of organizeig School Improvement
leagues, and as an organization and o
f Smithiand, were in the city shop.
as individuals we pledge our support 
ping yesterday.
to such associations "
Miss Nola Campbell, of Murray. is
Notable Lecture at Woman's Club.
Lorado Taft. the Chicago sculptor.
will deliver his notable lecture, "A
Glimpse of a Sculptor's Studio or
How Statues are Made," on Monde:
evening, November 11, at the Wo-
man's dub auditorium, under the
auspices of the Woman's club. Mr.
Taft Is a native of Illinois. but hese
studied extensively abroad aod has
achieved eminence as an artist. He
is a member of the Municipal Art
Commission of Chicago, a director of
the Municipal Art League, a mem-
ber of the National Sculpture society
and was for two years president of
the Western Society of Artists. He
is one of the best knoen sculptors of
this country, and no one is more
capable of learnedly reviewing art
subjects. During the Columbia' ex-
position Mr. Taft frequenely lectured
in the Fine Arts building, and came
to be recognized as an authority on
all matters rotating to works of art.
as well as to his chosen profession.
Two groups, the "Sleep," and the
"Awakening of the Flowers," by him
eziorned the entrance of Horticultu-
ral hall, and excited much admirk-
eon. He has held the important po-
sitiop of instructor in the Art Insti-
tut s of Chteago. In his lecture here
on Monday he will give practical A,
lustration of sculpturing as follows:
The materiale----elay, plaster, mar-
ble, bronze. The tools. Building. toi
a bust front life. The problem of
features, proportion and exoreseicet.
The big skull. The muscular mask
Rapid change in the shape of the
head. The portrait of the Princess
Lambane. Front yonth to old
age, with occasional digresidons
Building up a figure; pose and pro-
portiene. Expression In lines. Drap-
ing a statue. The toneter cast. Piece
molds and "lost." melds. Chopping
out a cast. The merle-. The point-
ing instrument. Trees and perplex-
ities of marble curling. Triumph:-
of the sculptor's art. Illustrated fully
at. each step by tile act ual process up-
on the stage. He will be assisted by
Mr. Crunnelle, a s yeeing artist. _
Alumni electing Irnportent One.
The High School Alumni associa-
tion will meet Friday afternoon ar
1 o'clock at the high school auditor-
ium. The pragrarn Is in charge of
the literary commtnee and will be
an attractive one.. All the members
are urged to be preeent if possible.
Mise Hughes Hostess,
An exceedingly pretty party an
the entertainment of the Entre Note
club and other guests by Miss Phil
I;dta Hutt-lies last evening at her
home on Broedway. The house was
a alai:mai* netnarenefied-DL.W.Ilite_gp tt.
green elaborately decimated thronel
out withetite torae011tellielteeee eh r
santhemtrins and ferns: •there
twelve tables arranged- in the (lout)
parlor; The club prise, a pretty
brneelet, was won by Mrs. Henry
+Rudy. The gentleman's Wins, at
iu the city today.
Attorney Frank A. Lucas has re-
turned front Cadiz, where he attended
court.
Mr. Jacob Zeigler, of Noxapater,
Miss., is visiting hls daughter. Mrs.
Jack Randolph 2.415 Kentucky ave-
nue
Mr. Louie Dodd, editor of the Ban-
dana News, spent last night in the
city the outset of his father-In-law,
Dr. B. T. Hall.
FOR SALE--Cheap. gasoline boat,
Gray engine. Addreea A. K., Sun.
FOR -heatleg wad stiTiswood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
I MITCHELL/1 for high-grads tiley-
kits. 826-328 South Third street.
SA1-E or rent, laundry com-
FOR RENT-Four room fiat wett
piete. Ring old phone 426-r. 
bath, front and back porches, hale
etc.. upstairs. No.-1140 Broadw •-•
L. D. eanders.
-CERTIFICATES of deposit
cashiers' checks accepted in pay•
ment for any real estate sold for tr.
2361. 
by Whittemore agency. No raise
prices. George C. Hughes.
500 LOADS dry stove- woo-d- for FOR it ENT-Eigitt room br'eK
_
quick delivery. Both phones 203. house with bath, on Kentucks- aee
Fott -RENT-Four room fiat. nue mar High school. Apply to .M"-
Third and Tennessee. Phone 222. C. W Girardey, with Rudy, Phillips
_
FOR Dies WOOL), old phone
FOR SALE-Roll top desk wait &Co
Attorne Samuel Croesland, of
chair. Apply at this office.
Mayffeld. in the city, . 
CLEANING AND PRESSING nest.
Mr. Cliff Ferguson. of Murray. bus TRY T. C. NICKELLS' best hand ly done. 
Satisfaction guarantees
accepted a position in the city. He sewed, oak ruled half soles in city for Work called for and delivered One
formerly resided here. but for the durability. Fourth and Washington.
 trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
STORAGE ROOM for rent. Barks- Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
dale Bros. Co. Ole ;shone 1261 r. New 338.a.
phone 1260. AiTTION Se. - On Novemb.e-
ORDER your dry stove wood. loose 14, at trout door of F. N. Gardap
and bundled kindling from Johnston-
Denker Coal Co. Both phones 203. 
& Co., 116 South Third, one baby
  rocker and roll top desk will be seed
11R - WANT-El ---A tinier at Rolie7rtsran by CoMeable J. W. Wharton 'Sy
Inset several months had been Iiivras
at his old home at Murray.
Mrs. Jessie Clay. of 124e Trimble
Street, has returned front a lait to
Mayfield.
RIF
vtox Bog°
CtOTHE5
"The Master Ccaltmanshic'
In buying clothes,
or anything else, it's
a good thing to know exactly
what you are getting; the
ignorance of the buyer is
often a great source of profit
to some merchants.
When 7o11 see a Roxboro
label in a garment, you re at
once in possessiotrof all the
knowledge you need; it tells
you everpthing; we don't
need to NV a word.
You kw It's all wool, all
right ta style and Cello ing
and Well guarantte a tit.
We allow 5 per cent
distrount on all cash
putehases, paid for
wait Cashier's Cheeks
ore Paducah banks.
settee 
QC 
ee
M. we 111111~,
GSTABLJIHIG, taie
$21 a week to a first-class wan court's order.
Scott Mfg. Co., Robertson. lel. ---e;011 SA I-E CHEAP- Desirable
i CLOTHES cleaned and pressed property on South Fourth. Three
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The houses, numbers 427, 431 and 47.5.
TIS South-Third street. Phone betvreen Clark-and Adams streets."'
1016-a. Write to Mrs, C. A. Brenner. Herrin.
i WE ARE NOW In a "reit-Fitton to El. Vox 306, or inquire at Joe 
Breit-
'serve any and all kinds of sandwiches ner's shoe shop. 126 1-2 Kentu
cky
avenue. for full particulars.
Third.
chile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South
SPLENDID opportunity for ambn•
bus woman to secure filminess of
A BRICK residence for rent, se h
5
er own that will pay $10o to flee
Madison. Apply to Rev. W, E. Cave, ft mouth: business. expere nrC /1(11
214 North Seventh' street. _ itreeseary, but must be a woman of
T--Ilasket of laundry on Sixth pleasing "personale, and good sods,
between Broadway and I. C. freight connections. Addreses I. C. S .
depot. }'hone 734 and be rewarded. eral delivery. city.
-neneNTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35: citisens of the United
States, of 'good character' and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for service In Cuba. For intormatiot
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House. Padneah, Kr.
TWO S FOOT show eases and
stands for sale' cheap. Ames at 33::
Broadway.
WANTED-- Position at, assistant
bookkeeper or clerk in grocery. Ad-
dress E., care Sun.
NVANTED -- Position by book-
keeper and stenographer. Address
M.. care Stun.
FOR RENT--Nice home In coun-
try, two miles from citye Good past.
lire. Apply Chas. Bichon, • 319-2,
old phone.
5._
FO RitENT---A fotir-room bouse
with alls modeern oonveuiences at 51.4
North Fifth street. Apply 51G
North Fifth street.
FOR RENT To gentleman, nicely
furnished upstairs room, convenient
to bath, hot and cold water. Appis
at 408 Clay street.
LOST--Lady's gold watch wtiii
fob, between court house and Fifth
and Broadway. Finder please return
to Paducah laundry and recelvt, re-
ward.
GOOD PRICE paid for furniteee
end stoves- at Wileams & Peal. 2sie Mr. W
eosith Third stiller. New phone 901-a. master of
FOR RENT--Two 3-reeen housta \yeoman
OTT ittfrersi-orreer-arreitir-!ttrrh -grrOot :u nil W ill
bridge'. Apply. to Gip Husbands or of
ehotee..1.74ter - --
FOR SiAtg-s--tiettsta-line--latineb.,
-horse power, 19 feet long, Will ee•
ehnnge for real estate. -J. Rs Hall
Brookport, Ill,
NIGHT SCHOOL-First moot .4
tuition free if you clip and mail or
present this' notate within the next •
five days to Draughon's Practise)
Business College (incorporateet
314% -Broadway, __Paducah. Old
phone le-aa-asking- nor-partieulans-ef-
this remarkahle offer. If you desire,
quit at end of month, owing nethieg,
or rontInue at special rate-14
month.
Called Meeting. _
There will be a celled meeting 7S'
Carpenters' Local No. 519. at 7:39
o'clock. 11-UStaeSS of importance ,o
be transacted. All members al",
urged to be present.
A. S MALONE Business Agent
'Mrs. M
street. is
A son
and Mrs
Ninth etre
. P. Marsh, deputy grave
the Ancient Order of mite:
of lientieley. i
r:e11114:11 ten dasa in aur-E-
thfo order.
. K. Randall, of North Mean
seridusly ill of pneumonia.
was born 'last night to Mr
Carl Canon cit lii I North
et.
PREEN SENDS
SPECIAL MESSAGE
ming Passage of River Bill
With Emergency Clause
Um...tidily Adjourns to Nov. 26 After
Appointing Conference Coui-
mittee.
C
RIMARY BILL NOVEMBER I&
Springfield, III., Nov. 7.—Speaker
Ithertleff appointed the following
cenfereee on the primary election
bill: Oglesby. Chipertield, Lindly.
Behrene, Shaenahan, Pattfeon and
Daugherty. Lieutenant Gaverner
teerman appoieted the following as
senate conferees: Berry, Action, Ham
!eon. Dunlap, Gardner, Juul and
Burton.
The conference committee will
meet Thursday, Nevember 14. Both
leemee adjourned until Tuesday No-
'ember 26,
Governor Gene-en sent a special
message to the legislature urging It
to pass a bill with an emergeney
ciause to maintain the pr Fent status
of the Illinois and Des Planes rivers,
and not to permit the a.,:scking of
the vested rights of the State before
the people have voted on the cornet-
tetional amendment, voting 820.000.
000 for the eonstruetIcn of a det.!!'
'Waterway.
The Governor's Message.
Springfield, III., Nov. 7.—While tie
general atieembly is lt recess th
members will have an opportunity
ponder over the statements laid Is
fore them toda) by Governor Deteren
.'n his special message on deep wat •
ways. In addressing the legielatter
the governor calls atention to tie
phyalcial condition existing along tte•
route of the proposed ship canal and l
points out that unless immedrlatt
----atazaseigie_1althee_LQ- N1 Thfrti
thin of additional property righ .
along the waterway, the people in iii
general e'ection next fall, will defet.
the proposition for a $20.000,000 ,
bond teem to raise funds for digging ,
canal. The proposal for bond I
Issue Is to be submitted to the Iwo-
plc on the rcpresentation that water!
power created by a waterway will be I
of sufficient value to the state to !
meet the interest on the bonds, pay-
the prineipal when the same shall be-
come doe, and thereafter' bring a
large annual rental to the state
treasury. this pokeeela-teseficee
quitted by private interests it la point- ,
ed out that the people will reject the
proposition to spend money for the
vsork which will incidentally create ,
:his power.
Governor Deneen's message •vs-
laid before the assembly just before ,
that body adjourned for a recess un-I
November 26. When the houses'
ietion in refusing to concur in the
senate amendment to the Allen-
Lantz "navigability" bill, was report
ad to the senate today, Schmitt en-
tered a motion to rescind from C.,
senate amendment which remov.!:
the emergency clause from the meats-
Consideration of -the motion was
• made a special order intact diately
after the reconvening of the asserno-
ly. If the senate then passed the
bill with the emergency prcvislon in-
tact. the attorney general and
nor may pro,eed to remove all ob-
struction from the waterway chan-
nel. The senate will find before it
lantz's joint resolution, adopted le
the house yesterday, renudiating ii
!ease drawn by the Illinois and Mich
lean canal commission, whereby the
geonatuy Light and Power compar!
of Joliet acquired a tenure of istat!•
and at Dresdeh Heights. WIthrert
this lease-hold the company T‘ '"
enable to proceed with work re
dam at that point.
_ SAVES LUNCH: LOS&N LIFF-
Practical Jokers Cause the Death of
Lineman ‘'ho Was hilled
in Midair.
New York. Nov. 7 --His •• ,
to save his luneh from the
tam of joking fellow workmen cost
Alexander Dalyborax his life. He
was a lineman employed by the New
York Central railroad and was wcark-
Big on the wires just north of the
Morris Heights station. near High-
bridge. When he arrived for work
Dalyborax carried his lunch box to
the top of a pole and left it ther
as the workmen had been in tie
oh.hf eg Allbst ILO ittAilatt- -Sad
thinus_Lor_
in each other's lunches.
At noon Dalyborax climbed It
pole to get hie lunch. Soddenly hi -
foot came in contact with two live
wines that carry the electricity that
supplies the third rail. tie fell for-
ward, and for a time the lii0(1)- rt -
suspended in midair. head downward
while- his fell2w employes looked on,
powerless to releasehim. The elec-
tricity at last burned through the
imprissoned leg, and the body
dropped almost at, the feet of the
men looking on;
Funeral This efternoon.
The funeral of _Mee .lane
who died Trestnrday of injuriit sea.'
tamed two week" ago, was •Ield this
afternoon at 2 c'eloek at the real,
deuce. 1 414 Norton street. But lal
was In Oak Grove cemetery.
rffe PADUCAH RVENTNG MTh.
Hair Loss
CeaseIt your 4111CiOf your felling heir •
If he sew, "Ayer 'a Hair Vigor a the best.'
then begin today I* as he says.
Suppose you send this advertisement
to your baldest friend! everybody
should know that Ayer's Hair Vigor
promptly checks falling hair, destroys
dandruff, keeps the scalp clean and
healthy. Does not affect color of hair.
Formula with each bottle. J•c•etywcw•
CURRENCY
MORE FLEXIBILITY DENI %%DEB
IN OUR PRESENT SISTEm,
President Rotisevt•It Requested to
Reconnitend some Remedial
Legislation.
Washington, D C.. Nov. 7.—Presi-
dent RGOEVVelt has been asked to rec-
ommend to congress that tserious
consideration be given to softie prop-
osition for providing a flexible cur-
rency s,t swill. li.. wii make euch
recommendation, but in a guarded
way, becauee neither the president
himself nor any one else has yet
been able to devise a system which
Is free from se.rious objection. It Is
naturally easier tu point out things
whi.:11 should not be done.
Every One understands the present
diffieulty is a money stringency en,
tA•ely, and is not due to any condi-
tion of insolvency. There is a crying
need of more currency just at this
particular time. Six months from
now there may be too much stir-
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
co! WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and int:awed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
proluoing Vas pains.
LAPK'S
KIDNU
GLOBES
WILL CUL IT
• Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ord:nary
case of K'dney or Bladder
trouble. Remeves Gavel, cures
Dia be • es, Senena: Emissions,
Weak and Lame Bark, Rheuma-
Ham and all irregu'aritles of the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women Sold at 50
)ents a box on the No Cure No
-Pay baste by ,Sterherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paderale or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
reney. The problem is to regulate
the relation between supply and de-
mand of money exactly as in ease of
any other commodity. It would be
easy enough to increase the supply
of money. Congress could do that
by a stroke of the, pen. The danger
would be that it would provide too
much money or it would provide no
means of reducing the amount after
the usual demand had disappeared.
-Maas Numberless, Yet Inadequate..
The cry for flexible cureney is not
at all a new one, nor le the scheme
for providing currency based upon
the general assets of bauks and not
upon metals or upon government
bonds. They used to call it the
Baltimore plan years ago. Thep this
kind of currency was talked of as
asset banking notes, and last of all
they have been. termed guAranteid
credit notes, or eonsething of that
kind. They are as numberless as
the sands of the sea, and congress
has wirer yet been presented with
any scheme of uurreny reform in
the direction o fa flexible note sys-
tem which has been likely to meet
with the approval of anywhere near
a majority of the membership.
The Democrats have been mint up-
on It and so have the Ferpublicans.
ANTI-MORMONS IN BIG VICTORY.
1inerican Party Elects Mayor and
Curries Salt Lake City Council.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 7.—
Municipal candidates of the Ameni
in (anti-Mormon) Party, will hay'
largest plurality ever given
!Ills city. Bransiord for mayor we
.:ave from 7,000 to 10.000 plurality
ver Plummer, Republican, and Mor-
- Is. Dmocret, whose strength is ve-y
• venlv drvided. The Americans
- .4:trot the council.- They have bee,
n power for the past two years.
ESC WED WIFE-SLAVER. NINE
YE %BS FREE, AG %IN IN CELL.
a LI I., -1".••••P•4••
Ingram, who es•-aped from prison at
little Rock nine years ago after serv
lag three years of a life term for
wife murder, was today Liken Lark.
lie was arrested a few days ago at
Clinton on a charge of carrying em-
rested weapons. He was originally
sentenced to be hanged for the mut-
' der, committed at Paragould. Auk.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7.
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The Splendid New
Serial Story
Satan Sanderson
Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
a little world of action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life-and lives-are set in
swift,exciting play-one against
the other. Incident follows inci-
dent with quick succession, and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery, love and strange adven-
turing kindles the interest to
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style,
brilliant in coloring, picturesque
'in background, faithful in char-
acterization and intensely dra-
matic,with stirring climax,Satan
Sanderson is by all odds the best
story of the year.
by Hanle Errninie Rimy
Author of Hearts Commonest*
and The Castaways
bilagnific early 111 masted by
A. 5. WENZS,LL
Demand for Army onteera,
Sergeant Blake has reeelvei t.ord
that hereafter the government vrill
raise horses for army service. Thei- r)
had been a marked sho•tar in
horses), and farmers will be encome
;Iced to raise more stock, the govern-
ment intendinn, to purchase the
horses whenever presented for sale.
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For all the Family Circle
THE HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of 
the
home, that covers every avenue of appeal to the le:me-builder, tlie home-maker and
the home-lover. All its contributions center in the home. It makes the ho
me more
attractive, more comfortable, more interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is cheerful, happy-hearted, whole-souled. Its dominant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. From cover to cover, it is pleasant,
entertaining, charming and replete with valuable information.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American man
or woman who has a home. Its range is wide and its treatment thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene CI ute contributes a great series on home furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting Stories, the most beautiful
illustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOME:MAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.
For Everybody in the Home
Che HOME
MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR7A5YEAR'
MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMENTS,
AMONG THE DEPARTMENTS IN THE HOME MAGAZINE
AIL THE:FOLLOWING
00011tERY
An art whirl's respires meet studious and dili-
gent •pyliiaation to be known at At. hest. Many
fsews; accompanied by superior illustrations,
iteuMbi •Or reader. to ry• eohatant sandy and
"Wrianto thficarb""lande, the grs st living author-
ity, condoms this departnient.
BOUSIBLIILDING
1his department emastantly reflects the best
Ideas sad experience of the whole country in
b.n.ding ensafortable, artistim yet moderate--
priced homes.
ENTSIIJOR DILATION
Genumely helpful. with tie,.lq IlleddT,0400s of
intense practical value. Mural decoration, rags,
furniture. arid the car rect arrangement •f inte-
riors, with a special view to convenience sae
eisenfert.
soussimmIG
Tu. namegesseat of • how from su to
garret, with was watt+ of lb@ thASISIIIMI mod
one 'Aieor•s•leg detrlitas sum Wog stausfe.
awes ive amovielpes et the hemteedee.
whether the house be ot tun er unsay MOM
IFLORICHLTLILI OR LANDSCAPE
GARDENDiG
Invaluable for those lovers r store who
wen' cl tusit• thou- Won, grOtInd, sad
beavidu: Helpful to tFe amateur to: Ai and
imereating to every one.
THE TraCiTABLIC GARDEN
Seasonable articles dealing with gardlesisg on
• tows OT city lot. What to grow and how to
grow it. Pilled eith good ideas. Illustrated.
Tint HORSE AND THE STABLE
Illustrated articles by Gamow/lodged author-
ities.
POULTRY AND THE LL•iNEL
and helpful departrnentiOr
Purvis, editor of Poultry, is one of the contrib-
utors-
PRACTICAL FASHIONS
Choice designs. illustrations and complete "
descriptions rarely:1y selected to give subscrib-
ers advance styles, practical and correct.
Our pattern department renders prompt sad
satisfactory service at a mintmuni cost. •
LIVIROIDgItY AND NEEDLEWORK
, Pretty yet amp:, device, [Let eves very buiry
women can am.cessfu:11, accvmplish. The vari-
ety soffered suggests something that appeals to
all inte:ested in different types of neiwork.
HEALTH AND HYGIENE
The ina.cag of strung. well-formed. perfectly
developed bodies, the value of coercive, bath-
ing. with special articles as the care of the
eyes, nose, teeth and ears.
MAINLY fraorrl-psortz
Entertaining norms in peragraplis of Amer.
ken men and women. Illustrated with per-I,
traits.
saws AND DITERVIIIIII
11 bat men and women of many vocations are
-*Meier, sad rape., no the quiesiasa oi the
day-
1 -Merrill novels, the meet Nyu
60i of America, sneer as sena, before tlit
publication in book form.
TEEL CMOICEST SHORT STOlUES
kitorioro,s st”ries. :nye stories and .e0fiall
of boomers and adventure—clean, whammies,
satisfying and delightful, sad lots of diem, win
appear in every number.
THE GIN= JAR
A ro irt lonvoking. cheerful, smile-anakisg.
exhilarating collection of vagrant bits of wit
and humor, both young and old.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Publishers, Indianapolis, Ind.
tckm illt (cm rm
„4-...\ zta II vl
A Special Feature
Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates
A series of articles dealing in
the must intimate, familiar, and
'personal way with the home and
family life of Secretary Taft,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.
Short Stories
By the best writers in the coun-
try appear in every issue. Bright,
clever, entertaining, full of
wholesome sentiment, good
humor and adventure.
Illustrations
All the departments are fully
Illustrated with photographs.
Among the celebrated artists
whose work appears in THE
HOME MAGAZINE, either in
color or black and white. are
Howard Chandler Christy,Har-
rison Fisher, A. B. Wenrell,
C F. Underwood, J. C. Clay,
, George Brehm, Jay Ilambidge,_ 
!KC, etC.
•
This splendid magazine will
be given to The Sun readers
ABSOLUTELY FREE
-----Of Any Cost 
Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. .* .° • . .
• • •
it
THIS MAGAZINE
Is one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., com-
prises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations are by famous artists. The October
cover was done by Harrison Fisher and is in his
best taste.
The Sun 115 5. Third St.
• •
•
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Se S. S 
FORTY YEARS
• SUCCESSFUL SERVICE
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two gen-
erations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
is the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is t
oday
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. Pear Rheuruat ism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles
due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
strong, robust health. Niihere the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
furnish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. sup-
plies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
reinvigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
disorders, and in this way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
but it is at the name time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
parts of the eystene and may be used by children with the same good results
and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
a book concerning- your trouble, and will give without charge any special
medical advice that is required
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CC.. ATLANTA, GA.
IWO&
FOR RENT
St:ver& desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
TAKES ISSUE WITH It II FIE ki,ti#EAT VICTORY rIONs
FOR TOBACCO MEN 
u„N.RACT giveu, bucked by $300 000 capit and tears' -41 'ENS
DRAU6HON'S PR 1
CTICAi..
Business Colleges
s t U )i D
r M relay rs 4.
GENERAL GRANT CUR[ •
AelkCII and Pains in Slit,. each
e. litung•st, steollen Jelittou lit
1111
Clinton Mao Says Report et Dleapecar._
H., Taking Botanic Bleed 11.41. Then.!Belowrit Battle is Untrue emelt( or Rheneettire tee ;I tir
.I. .RGE S SMI'ILisit: 1:17'1tele I
Nave y, ; no:, at
•1, I •in 01
etatement Signed By lany Witnesses
That They Were Not Driven
.ecrests River.
VERY INTERESTING EPISODE.
•
rhrough tie. , eurteey et ele C. B.
el :.li..1/.11. ,, this .-.ity, the Irlunt-
tin it i- il..1,;••..1 •,, -:';'•• 11. re•V•Ith a vele
twee:tin! :;,.,. ,.;111 at CLI-k Latt:t. Of
:111-on , ,A 1;N, u •,t mi. i 0,z1 zfaivife-
••',. 01' ( litikuh. K•., ...e.: ;lit Can°
- delei en
Today is tile forty-sixth anniver-
sary of this notable battle of the civil
war. It is to be published also No-
tereber re It the Gazette of Clinton
anti also in the "Confederate I et-
eras." a journal that rea. he: the
i
e. niederatee all titer the t lilted
States.
Me. Pennebaker, who was mesent
I on the opposite side of ..the river)
when the battle of Belmont was
fought vouches for the truth of the
statement contained in the following
article by Mr. 3Ingletary: .
Clinton, ley., Nov. 7, 19tnn
Is eerie,. 1, Nei. 43, page 5.05, of
i :ie "Near-of '.'..- Rebellion," "Official
rtecerde -uf the Union and Confeder-
. ,'11. Arrelee." publishoul b.,- the U. S.
AMERICANVRP1AN NATIONAL BANK
tiereablellailnalale 
ea.- eis.11111. 
City Transfer Co
•
•:-.1111.e "Mr.gaa.
C. L. Van 4eter, Manager.
All Kitids of Hauling. Second
arid Washington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
Both 499.
re II I I" I a
.ioternmeut Printing Oilire Oen. U-
r.thane in it diepanth to ssn.hine
ems, signed hinarelf and dated "Nov
et., 1 SU. at cake, says:
nne met the rebels near Beimont
and drove them step by keit into
their camps and across the river. The
rebels recrossed the river and fol-
lowed in our rear to a place of *en-
baeltation. Losses heavy on both
sides."
"Signed . S. GRANT,
"Brig. Gen."
Teetimony.
We the undersigned, were In Co-
lumbus, Xv.. on Nov. 7th, 1361, and
iirwio. the efeBeiment. Mere
between the Union forces under Gen.
In S. Grant. and the Confederates
under Gent•rals Polk mind Pillow, and
we know and do testify, that neither
the Confederate army, nor any part
of it, %%all driven across the river.
fror did any part of the Confederate
:army leave the Btlmont side until
'General Grant and the Union army
hall been driven entirely off the field
i and the Confederates were in full
possession thereof.
I John ,Fe. Kemp. C. H. C. C., James
L Moss, Ex-Co. C. C., M. D. Ward, W
H. Jordan, Don Singletary, M. D.,
Lucy Porter Gwynn, T. J. McGill. W.
C. Green, Republican. W. J Nail, J
A. Nall. J. C. Parrott, H. C. Hays.
L. Egbert, John Davis, E. T. Bulock
ail of Clinton, Ky.
W. F. Taylor, E. W. Avey, W. H.
Avey, J. R. Avey. T. J. Haile, H. F.
Roberts, Mrs. Mary Horne Fite, Mrs.
Emma Buchanan Mess. Mrs. Joe
Horne Overall—all of Columbus, KY
J. W. Felts, J. M. Ellis, W. J. Ber-
ry—of Arlington. Ky.
W. J. Willingliam. Water Valley,
Ky ; George E. Hayden. Fancy Farm,
Ky.: A. J. Webber. Arkadelphia. Ark
T. C. Yates, Gordona. Tenn.; W. I.
Monroe, Macon, Tenn.; A. D. Hooks,
Brighton, Tenn.; F. M. Hughes. Mem-
phis, Tenn.; W. A. Polk, Corsicana,
Tex.: R. F. Herring, Arlington, Tex.
C. T. Dose. Beebe, Ark.; T. W. Green
Keeling, Tenn: W. F. Taylor, Mem-
phis, Tenn.: T. J. Firth, Memphis,
Tenn.: C C. Wood, Memphis Tenn.:
C S. Ferrer, Covington, Tenn.; A. J.
Snodgrass, Little Rock, Ark.; A. J.
McCorcle, Newbern, Tenn ; R. L. Joy
Memphis. Tenn.; B. H. Welch. Mem-
phis, Tentie A. S. Palsgtove, Oil
Trough, Ark.; W. J. Brown, Collier
vile Tenn.: J. W. Smith, Grand
Junction, Tenn.; J. H. !infect, Union
City, Teen ; J. H. McDowell, Union
City, Tenn.; A. K. fnraham, German-
town, Tenn.; W. S. Elam. Memphis,
Tenn.; J. T. Craig. 'Memphis, Tenn.:
Pitte MeMnrry, Union City, Tenn.
Dispatch 'Untrue.
The above dispatch signed and
sent by General U. S. Grant, himself.
to the war department at Washington
as true history I?) Is false, and Gen.
Grant sent it, doubtless, bereause he
had fought the battle without any
orders, as shown on page 54)7, same
book mentioned above, and had been
badly whipped and driven off the
field in a rout and run as he really
admits in the above dispatcp.
I never saw that statement until
recently. and now call attention to
it. to show one instance of the many
polifis of false history read and be-
lieved by our northern brothers.
Everybody ought to be willing to
know and accept the truth.
I now ask every person who reads
this article and witnessed that Bel-
mont battle to write me the facts
about it, as each one saw it. Did Gen-
eral Grant tell the truth about driv-
ing 'us across the river?
In the beginning of the Belmont
battle we were etirprised and only
had time to get Pillow's brigade, of
three regiments, over the river
These with Tappan's; Thirteenth
Arkansas regiment, Belteexiver bat-
tery (four pieces), two companies of
scouts over there; with only a few
rouods -Of anitentalteen, opened the
battle against a very much hatter
force under General Grant. I had
atty. seven eartildiet godditiNtra bad
eweeesranalelleallYie
MOM WAIL
Celle' GI for ussakatd
tZeetietr tygliestsraieddssisi
te, miaow. af ddebbyesue
reeeesios Ceneensee. Runless. and net NOW
EVA150141.101 01. gent or
VIIINNUTt, Nail by Ideboldable
wr tent is pIain wraps^
ay enterer, presAld.
MAIM diddadb
—77 -ne
INSOMNI
"I have been vying easearttatnr TP1101111116, with
wh;••Ii I 1,•e• atIlleted fur One? t•I•illy
aml ran say that V101,110-141 have lt,T1,11, roe mol?
P1'.1. than ant' other 111.1mAy I have.alver tried. I
.ha;; e.rt• ro,otnigl..0.11.14ern to nay friends as
btailf all tuer are re eeeee cited "
Thos. Olilard. Elea, III.
se
test For
The towels
PIessant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Deo&
Never Sicken. Weaken or Orepe. lee. Si'. Mc. Never
;told In hell, Th• r.nnine tablet atan.ved C C.
Guaranteed to core or yi.atir Money back.
Sterl,ng Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. say
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
All the patent med cities and I
toilet Widen advt•rt,sed in this
paper are tot still. at
McPherson's krug Store
Fourt!' and nro•dway.
fent, October
16, round trip, $5.21) For-
rest Cavalry.
Birmingham, Ala. — Round
trip f 9 35, O'-t. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th—Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. — Round
trip $6.95, Oct. 14th and 15th
return Oct. 19th — Account
Grand Lodge R A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets to all
points In the south and south-
west, including New Orleans
Houston. San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the round trip, good re-
turning for thirty darn
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th- 15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
f18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office Firth and
Broadwa) or L'uiou Depot
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agt City ticket Office
H. M. PRATHER,
epta‘1,isiate4aaPtl4 -
PROHIBITION
sCORED HEAVILY IN ILLINOIS AT
TUESDAY'S ELECTIZ)N.
Table Shows How Precincts in Each
County lilt ided on the Prop-
osition.
Prohibition scored heavily in liii-
.ol in yesterday's elections. sevem
een counties in which elections were
held declaring in favor of focal op-
tion. In some counties the vote was
uverwheimingly against the saloone,
end the result was greeted with great
eemonstrations of joy.
The accompanying tab:e shows how
the precincts in each county divided
en the proposition;
Anti- For
County, liquor, saloons
nass  10 1
;Awards  11
fehnson  14
nassac  9 0
\lensed  11
Morgan  3') 1
eerry  5 3
Pope   8 0
Pulaski  7 1
Scott   11 0
Union  5 0
WilItamson  .. III
FILES! PILES' PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment w111.
erre Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Will:ams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
mud itching of the private parts. Sold
it druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
'M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-
and, 0.
God has chosen a poet generally
when lie has a message to give.
Che Home
agazine
NoVember
Issue
Just Out
This splendid magazine which
THE SUN is giving away
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Is now conceded to be one of
the best published. The No-
vember Issue is Jost in, and if
you want It phone 3 at once
TILE. SUN
Paducah's Best Paper
ese •
011. 1/14,l11., I.
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I. pleasant and safe to take; composed
of pure Botanic ingredients. HAtreree
se:NT FREE by Ditteacesers dr sent tiy
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. l we then tt hipped Gene: Gentt e .. •,,.. ee- prines whirl' ran .it of
Next day, reae..e. Coneequentle threw who
he sent a flag of truce and we let i ti,%t
hen bury his dead. 
eerei uneasy for ear of a tobae-
At some Auture time I may write i' 
irtp..::, -1.-.t• for 1-1.veral dtee hate ne
Imo great rejot log and !nisi-
more in detail and explicitly General
inGroanntt's lack of generalship at. Ben expectation of the influx of foreign
net-a of all sorts is reviving at the
Grant again and eurprised him and 
om'f)nt:11.):.s. se7triorhiaevetinllseeetntlehafarnird rimI will add: At Stiloh we met Gen.
%%hipped him badly; and. but for 
on ac. ennt of pooling their (pope
fluell's Climate arrival Greet weuld. 
en , tie: th_afttoth :Hwy arketirtealcei.ximetedve raieh
eeer rr-  -*Y. - --
t1 re oreyer. I • ink
DON SINGLET tRY,
Clintoa. 1:- 
' , -,' o IP Day riding and patrol-
Mg et : etntrt roads win tease anti
the see kali ne.lety of Equity is as-
ern e . uf 3 eticceseful exist-in—.% This'--------- - - - ---
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC le UTE relir •• all also retire trade condi
WITH .1iRNIC.1 and WITCH HAZEL. non-:-
The best Salt In the *arid for , en; eterunenatel last nigh'
Brc'ses, eores. Ulcers, Sat
!theum. Tatter. Ceapped Pend« ate! 
rie ,i e ins i -es tLe importation 0.
en teeth eruptions It is euaraeteed li - $ 5-06. 9° actually barittdrd
'a give satntartion. or -noney re- fie be the bale of this large amount
funded. Price 25c by Dru,,gists wl ' er materially reduce the supply
WILLIAMS' 'F'O CO.. Props., in -hit section that the price ou the
_ ___Cir_veland, 0. remainder will be boosted and the
, le.; p. o:ed crop will be in demand.
It iv &meted _that the saving over Of this year's crop the other tobacco
-team by the use of electric power . 0).t rs ean only touch the crop of
• n the railways of the Unitc.11 states 41e trou-associatlon farmers. whi. h
rerages $638 a min. whiett, If al,- 
'p very small. They will therefore
.led to the entire reilwa:-. tee.nte, Doe be forced to bid for the pooled
:could effect a saving of $138,500.- crop Mill on bends, and the Society
of Equity expects to name its own
price slid gee it.
William Elliott, werehoueenten for
the stemming district. Is now in Liver
pool to clove a deal for selling the
1906 pooled crop, and It is believed
that he will be successful. The sale
cr the 1907 crop was wired him.
eve
I Signed
•••
•
too) a year.
RUBBER STAMPS •
A r e busieras systemizers.
time saver- and office uecesgi-
CHILD LABOR
NIANI- STATEMENTS ABOUT 
ties to the real business: man.
CON-
DITIONS ARE UNTRUE.
Prices Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works Itcli nil Cougresa Talks About nen
• 5 S. Thi'd M. Move: 35d. (Inn, Cigarets, Divorce and
Other Thing«.
 elrif21111Einnennelf2,..
— —
$2.70
Worth of Sanitol
-Toilet Prepara-
tions for
We would he gl ,d to
have you call at ou.
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Fiee delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.
S.11. WINSTEAD
D. digest
Seventh and Broadway.
3 0 Cpc,1100go4 in .17 Atuatea.,
UY NANCI: tc SON
Ilindertdker., an/ Ettibaliners
211.213 S. Third St.
•I• SILO\
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR PATES APPLY LOCAL MANE EN
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY
INCORPORATID
--- ..- e1) ..1•1111a.irr, ..o....a.*S111.0,4.:g•.^
1 Foreman iiros. Nvelty Cos
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 1
1nterp. al
house wiring, eketric
Complete
1 3 . .N. I-7reeirtle
in hir
st.
piants tnstaijerL
c shop.
mile, rm.., C,7
— -
WILLIAM I- It eTLEIrtil-
IN DANGentOUS CONDITION. i R. L. McMurtrie
William Fauntleroy, the negro who Old Pt  542.
Was found on the !ninon. Central in.
11I,' were went hie right foot ; Manufacturer of
off. has been removed from the
ra road ehoepital to Riverside hos-
n.,. at( Ident caused paralyels on one
ele, and he eannot tale. He does
It to be elev. to understaud
Put-retie. and it is. held for doctors
and 'wrote to comniunieate with him.
I Beetle Creek, Mich, Nov.
all child laborers are slaves," de-
clared Owen R. Lovejoy. secretary of
the national child labor committee,
I betore the national purity congress
!las- neje. "Many statements about
ichnel ..itior in America are untnii•
and Intended only to ;troupe pity.
Those who detionfice the evils of child
i labo: in such generalizations as '2 -
iorepectot, a tee and dwarfed child- toil-
ems' art' e a inemun to reform
t Se . relate Loteioy rerommeuded re
etreeive laws to prohibit children
from the field of gainful industry.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grannie. of New
York, president of the National Chris
tlan League, attackd divorce meth-
ods.
"Wise counselors. to reduce di-
,vorce, should turn their attention to
better enlulitione and training for
the higher office in human life mar
•rlege." she said. "Flippant, Jesting,
:Idle comments, and want of serious
thought by persons of broad itifluenee
are the chief promoters of wociety's
alarming relations toward divorce."
Lucy Page Gaston, euperintendebt
of the National Atiti-Cigaret league.
attacked the cigaret evil with statis-
tics. Eight states have outlawed the
cigaret. and she expects congress to
pass an anti-cigaret bill next (*Rion.
Dr. D. H. Kress, Washington, D.
C, attributes most immoral acts to j
Innuence of poison in alcohol or I
food ands, a result of gluttony or!
dit eel. error. 
I
"Carelesanessdn eating and drink-
ing_ long bliviLbeen resoolleibl--' for
socialjmpurity," he declared "Wel-
ly Alhoned foods and &I leaciee
am vedron modern tables are a snare.'1
Alnennen Meet Tonight.
Ti e hoard of aldermen wi'l meet
tonight in regular session with rou-
nee business. principally to traneact.
The ordinances raising salaries of
eity officials, which were referred
back to the council, will be place.]
before the board. The council voted
to have the board of aldermen either
eass or kill the measures.
"AMERICANS IN EXILE"
Le a Orme-  n to us. And yet
coneumption 14 driving thousands in-
to exile in far-off California or some
other distant land. Re fore you sub-
Nur.
5%'.
Fusltirs Slued anC P.cked
NE Massy St
- 
Dr. ti. 1. Hessig
Offk.• 205 S ''eurth
; Office Houes:
to 10.. m. 2 o • 5. iv.
150th Phno•• 270
tIENIn titIMEN. J.
eee
r.t.N1(1 hi
beading. Rani *OM LAVIN
and Library Work • specialty.
nut to twine exiled, giv.• lemulene
Itypo • teeerougb trial. It liaa ruined •
roan), at h  among their loved
l'hyAelans endorse it Six hot -
tie's 23.00 from your druggist.
Watch the
Label
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also 3 guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
NEW STATE 110Th.
METROPOLIS. ELL
D. A. Ridley, Pros
frorgsi and hilmt hotel In ogle city
:cate• 42.00 Two large aampir
•••ennes Rath rooms. Electric. Light,"
The only eentralh located Hock* It
ihe city
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO
LICI111:13.
buy horses,
sell horses,
h rsts
The Tully Livery C moony
Fourth St. and Kentucky Art
11
LOUIS & TENNESSEE nivkii
ir WEFT COMIPANI.
Ilf1111/0/Alted.
VOlt TENNESSEE RI% hit.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave. Paducah for Tennessee Rive.
F.:Very Weelliehtlay at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON (leek
This company ts not response)
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from
-eh to Waterloo. Fare for the
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah
Wednesday at p. m.
Padin
round
every
EVANSVILLE:. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-P.VDUCAR PACKETS
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Foster and John B.
Hopkins leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. in.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa3
landings at 8 a. m, sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a .d room Good music and table tin
surpassed
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-C-urnbaugh & Co's Office,
First and Broadway.
KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUGHS PRI
CK
50'
OLDS T•laa Nide Fres
AU. 110AT AND LUNG TIIOUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISPAOTOR
OR MONEY ILILFIIIIIDX.D.
4r
-Par
PAGE Elt.liT„
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OWL Fitz. 9 1'
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dratruqrair-N
Dress Goods at
Reduced Prices
25 pieces Fancy Plaid, Check and Figured
Goods and plain color Venetians, taken from
our regular Dress Goods • stock; 36 to 44
inches wide; on one table, to close out, per yd.
3 5 c
There is not a piece of goods in this lot that
sold for less than 50c per yard.
Belts, Bags and Fancy Goods
of All Descriptions
5 dozen Ladies' Hand Bags in black, brown and colors; many
different styles; all brand dew, good real lea her and nicely
hued; filled with small purse anc some with mirrors. We
bought them for less than regular price and will sell el 00
the entire lot at, each. I
20 dc zen stylish belts, many different styles and kinds-elastic,
leather, kid, undressed leather and siltc; bought at a bar- Ron
gain and to be sAd at a bargain b
Remember we have the largest assortment and most rea-
sonable priced stock_of _up-_to date .fancy goods to be had it-ty 
place. New combs, new belts, new bags; ncw belt pint,
buckles, ribbon pins and a complete assortment of novehies of
every description.
THF DAYLIGHT 1 'VW ..J2e.-12e-J2e.J2e-i-12e-qe-We•J2e42e-a%ta%,
s 
the battleship Sardegna in order to
Italian Goverment Tries A Former maintain order, and artillery was
posted in the streets of Palermo.
The Italian supreme court in June
last decided that the assize court
was not competent to try the charges
against Nasi. This decision was cele-
brated throughout Sicily. and Nast
was given the fteedom of his native
town, Trapani. It finally was decided
to try the two men before the senate.
sitting as a high court f Justice.
Minister For Defrauding the State.
Rome. Nov. 7.-Before the senate. men are Sicilians, and their claim of
sitting as high court of Justice, the ,innocence and charge of political per-
trial of Sig. Nunzio Nasi was corn- secueon have led to the fear of e
mewed today. with Nasi. who for- i serloas uprising in Sici:y in the event
• merly was minister of public instrue-lof their conviction.
Bon, on the-stand. Natio. Rent by Charges.
Sig. Nast, with Michael Lombardo.1 The feeling for and against the ac-
former under secretary of finance,, cuif3 has been so great from the time
are charged with defrauding the stateithcir prosecution was determined
upon that the authorities allowed
them to be imprisoned in their own
homes Instead of sending them to
out of eeveral mill.on lire. In addi-
tion to being Itals's first great "graft"
scandal, the case has been made re
markable by the Impeachment of the Jail. This, however. did not prevent
minister of public instruction, the serious rioting In 'Sicily In the prison- Aniseed Minister's Defense.
first Incident of the kind in the coun- era' favor, as well as at Reggio di 
Sig. Nasi spoke eloquently for five
try's histea. The trial has been pre- Calabria. At one time the agitatton 
hours. He denied all the accusations
ceded by ereat excitement through in Sicily was so intense that 300 ma- 
brought against him. He insisted
Italy and .1y. Both the accused rives were landed at Meesina from 
that he be judged as a minister, and
I:I °ken .10...ortments of W •n's Skirt
T n-ow.
acme ate one-quarter off, some al,
'-third off.
Some are one-half and more
At 95c. worth $:Ssrrn
At $1.h9. worth $3.7,o.
At $2.45, worth Si ,s
At $3.45. worth I
At $5.00, worth $7
Nt $6.50, worth is 7,0.
Sig. Nees appearance before that
body today furnished a remarkab's
spectacle. He did not appear as an
accused man, but as a powerful ana
fascinating orator. During his speech
many senators, including Visconti
Venosta, left their seats and drew
near his chair, the better to hear him.
HARBOUR'S
40th Friday Bargain
Sale is tomorrow.
This Thursday,
November 7, 1907.
Ithat the duties and reepousIbliales
.nherent to that position be tale ,
into consideration. He maintain. 
that what appeared to be peculatis
was in really money spent for certte
Poriseves that he would never revea.
were it not necessary to'do so for his
own defense. He declared' that part
of the money in question had been
spent to succor the family of Depot,
Vovlo, a republican, after his deali
whi:e other sums had been used I
subvention a scholastic newspaptr
published in Milan to support the
policy of the government in the mat-
ter of education.
Sig. Nasi then alluded to the money
that had been paid o otutarrel shrd
that had been paid out to carry on
the government's plans for the peace-
ful penetration of Tripoli. This state-
ment created a profound impression.
Referring to Tripoli the speaker said:
"If Italy today did not have a sin-
gle man on the shore opposite Sicily
she would have to send men over ..1
occupy this territory."
IN METROPOLIS
Henry Davis has gone to Porters-
vile, Mo., to work.
Mr. and Nine Herbert Lassiter '
returned home. They have
working on a boat.,
Mrs. Ira Roberts and Miss Eti
Rankin visited In Brookport Monde.
„ Mrs. Sudie Perrin, of Herta, is
visiting her father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. William Tune.
John (Tip) McGlasson has return*d
from a business tri pto Harrisburg
"Dink" Bayles is home from ti,
west. He has traveled considers!,
since he left here three years ag
goal\ 441111111111.111111P
50c
Corduroy Knee Pants
for 29c
FRIDAY 0
For this week's Fliday spe-
cial we are offering something
which will arouse the interest
of every mother in Paducah.
It's nothing less that, five
dozen pairs of 50c Corduroy
School Pants, sizts 5 to 16,
for only 29C pair. Every-
body knows that corduroy
wears like iron, and thcse
pants are guaranteed not to
rip, have patent buttons and
are splendid values in every
way. Come early, for five
dozen pair is only sixty and
that many mothers will be
here early in the day.
U. G. Gullett & Co.
I neorporated.1
312 Broadway.
"Take Tool Feet to Sillet6."
411
"Ps Asss'easts:-st
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER T.
10 PER CENT PREMIUM
On Cashier's Checks
DURING OUR BIG REMOVAL SALE
During the big Removal Sale, which is
now in progress at our temporary quarters,
Fifth and Jefferson streets, we will accept Cash-
ier's Checks in payment for cash purchases at 10
per cent. premium.
Avail yourselves of the greatly reduced
prices in all departments and of this
liberal premium privilege on Cashier's Checks.
L. W. 11ENNEBER6ER COMPANY
I nuorportited. I
"The House of Quality."
Temporary Quarters PI1t -2 and Jefferison Streets.
Both Phontos 176.
He comes now from Vancouver, B. C.,
and Seattle. Wash.
slitrICsrettnr /eItTE Amoy
for their new home in Piqua, 0. Mr.
Peltur came here a few years ago
with the bending works. They made
a host of friends who are sorry to see
'hem leave.
Mark Wy mond and wife are attend-
ing t3 buenees In Chicago.
Miss Indic. Tune and her sister.
Mrs. Perrin, paid a visit to Paducah
today.
Slack Alexander and wife left to-
day for a visit to Mr. Alexander'a
father la Kentucky.
Missouri Insurance Probe On.
Jefferson City, Mo.. Nov. 7.--Judge
George F. longan ,appointed by C.h
Justise Gantt, of the supreme Court,
to take testimony on the application,
of Attorney General Hadley to as-
certain if insuranse companies doing
businew in Missouri hav.s formed s
trust to fix and maintain prices for .
Insurance, began the hearing here to-
day. Sixty-nine fire insurance corn.'
pantes were represented. W. B. Van
diver, superintendent of the state s
earanee department, said rates w•••
practically the same in every cos
munity. J. W. Garvey, manager
the Mutual company in Kansas Cit.:
said rates weer the same for ill cores
parties in his part of the state.
Pennsylvania farmers are refusiss
to accept free seeds sent out by their
congtes.stnen and they are clogging
the post office.
CaYIntYs
Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broteless.
l'AltTIES UNITING FOR DT'MA. who, at a conference held in Moscow
'today, adopted the following motion:
eStwest it tet ions. I Detietertun and Ortod "Remember your deity is not per-
.
tii-Ipation-liv the- labo-rii Of the dlitha;
but the destruction of this body."
It 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 7.-The line 
is known that many men who
of action to be followed by the new 
were elected under monarchist colon'
dunia will be determined this week 
In reality are moderates and that
they will co operate with the metier-
by conventions to be held by two of
the leading parties. The constitu-
tional Democrats met Thursday at
Helsingfore, Finland. A certain de-
gree of co-operation between the
Constitutional Democrats and Octo-
berists in forming a working 'girlie- A 1susband is the th4trg that
meat is now assured, the fusion hay- in the store while Its wa'e goes
ing been feirced by the Monarchists, ioh vacation..
berists Plan co-operation.
ate group in parliament. At the sec-
ond elections held in the big eitliel
today a soneiderable decrease in the
vote was observed.
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones 201 132 5. Fourth St.
323 Kentucky Avenue.
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Cashier's checks and
personal checks are
the same to us as
money. We are will-
ing to cash both.
Wentlerful Bargain.; in Women'•
Coats Tomorrow.
At $3.95, $4.50 and $4.95.
Extraordinary coat values at $5.50.
$6.75. $7.50. $8.50, $9.50 and $10
Children's Coat special tomorrom
at $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $1.75, $3.50
$3.75. and $5.00.
Women's Coat Suits at Big Saving'.
Tomorrow.
At $15 choice of 12 Coat Suits that
have been $20 and $22.50.
ALL MONEY LOOKS ALIKE TO US
CASHIER'S CHECKS are a straightforward business proposition of the banks temporarily. They are to circulate as currency, be taken and given in 
change as money. This is the store that
believes in your intelligence; that don't thin k you need to be hired to take cashier's checks, nor that it is necessary to try to make you think that they are worth more than gold, silver ard
currency. It is the. value of our merchandise and the low price that brings us your prtronage. There are many stores that can afford to give you even a $1.10 worth of their merchandise at
their prices for any kind of a dollar. Making a bid-for the public patronage and use of cashier's cf ecks-needs no diplomacy finess or sharpness in its management,- Plain, clean honest methods are what the public
 tie to. These methods
you will find in full force here at all times. We puribute our success in a great measure to their practice. We are here to serve you faithfully and want this store to be pointed out and spoken of as the place where all classes of the com-
munity may come and feel that they are being dealt with in absolute fairness. Got a store full of bright new merchandise at Friday bargain prices. Come where your money and checks have th: greatest 
purchasing power.
_
A Great Sale of Millinery.
Beautiful hates, handsome concep-
tions in all of the prevailing shades.
charming new ideas, will be on sale
tomorrow at special Friday bargain
prices.
Friday Deese Goods Bargains.
$1.25 Broadclotas tomorrow 94c.
$1.25 yard wide black Taffeta Silks
tomorrow 94c,
$1.00 Dress Goods values tomor-
row 69c. •
• 65c ti)ress Goods values tomorrow
1 19c.
At 19c a pair Golf Gloves and Mit-
tens worth .25c.
../tets421SA ss•wgia-srieret 'Wove* and- pit-
wortil 50r.
At $1.50 a pair long Kid Gloves
worth $2.00.
At $2.95 a palr long Kid G:oves
wo:th $3.50.
At 25c Women's 50c Knit Skirts.
At 39c Women's 50c Zephyr Shawls
At 95c Women's $1.25 Zephyr
Shawls.
At 89c Women's all-wool $1.00
Vest and Pants.
At 45c Women's GOc fine Jersey
ribbed warm Vests and Pants.
At 24c Boys' heavy fleeced Under-
shirts and Drawers. a
At 45c Men's heavy fleeced 50c
Shirt and Drasters.
At 12c, 13e and 14c a pair Boys'
-• Halvy Ribbeerlarets. Wadi ilvertlf 'UPS-
- and 20c a pair.
stays
away
At I9c Children 'e Union Suits,
bought to sell at 25c.
At 7c a yard, 10c dark outings In
short lengths.
At 121ac a yard all 15c Percales to-
morrow, !
At 111/2e a yard tomorrow a big lot
of 15c Plaid Dress Goods.
At 11%c a yard to orrow Dress
Ginghama in solid colo s, 32 inches
wide, well worth 15c.
At 10c yard tomorrow 15c Kimona
Cloths in 2 to 4 yard length.
. . _ _At 10c a yard tomorroW syard-vside
12%c Bleached Domestic.‘
At Sc a roll snow white Cottoe
Batting. .,
- rifilfrirliiir. -geed l'i*g' rdraff---*
Blankets.
At $2.85 a pair, all-wool grey Bed
Blankets that would be cheap enough
at $3.50 to $4.00 a pair.
Ladles' Whist Special Tomorrow.
At 19c, 49c, 89c, 98c, $1.19, $1,39,
$1.95 and $3.95.
At $4.95 Silk Petticoats. worth
$6.50 to $7.00.
Friday and Saturday for Shoe and
Rubber Bargains.
Many shoe specials and rubber bar-
gains will be on sale both Friday and
Saturday. Bargains in Wornfn's
Shoes from $1.50 to $4.00 a pair.
• Bargains in Children's Shoes from
$1.00 to $2.00 a pair. Bargains in
Men's Shoes from $2.00 to $4.50 a
-ssesehur.te- LittleBeeprikroes,
from $4.25 ,to $20:00 a pair. By--
.
;
ga.ns in Boys' Shoes from $1.50 to
$2.75 a pair.
Many Clothing Specials Both Friday
and Saturday.
Boys' knee pants snits specially
priced for Friday and Saturday at
from $1.00 to $6.00 a suit. Men's
suits specially priced for this sale at
$5.50 to $15.00. Men's $25.00 suits
at $16.50 and $18.00 a suit for these
two days.
Friday and Saturday'Grocery Bulletin
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.
10 lbs. of a good Roasted Coffee
for $1.
.20c Roasted Coffee Friday and Sat-
urday for 16c.
.Cap now furnish: you any, ,of our
Roasted Coffee ground.
24 lb. bag Dupont's best Flour for
65c.
24 lb. bag Mound City Patent Pur-
ity for 75e.
1 gallon pure Apple Vinegar for
25c.
3 boxes Searchlight Matches for 10c
3 packages National Blue Bibb°,
Oats for 25c.
3 packages Toasted Corn Flakes
for 25c.
10 bars Long Tom Soap for 25c.
Nice Picnic Hams, per les. pound, I 
-1-11T.-aterreir TUMEtriESTO it -1
3 bottles Sweet or Sour Pickles for
25c.
4 lbs. Rice tomorrow and Saturday ._
frer'ne.
ft;
I ti
